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* THE WEATHER.NEW YORK HAR

BOR FREEZING.
FATAL CONFLAGRATION

IN MONTREAL CLUB.
TRUE BILL FOR 

D. HENNESSEY.
Jan. 5.

Highest temperature, 2 above; lowest 
temperature, 8 below; temperature at 
noon, 2 above; barometer at noon, 80.26 
inches; wind, N. W.; velocity, 32 miles 
per hour.

Forecasts—Northwest to west winds, 
falling to light or moderate ; fine and 
very cold until Wednesday, then gradu
ally moderating.

Synopsis—The great cold wave shows 
signs of moderating and by tomorrow 
the weather promises to gradually mo
derate.

TALKING MACHINES!
-А»

: •>' •V 1£: BERLINER
CRAMO- Thay Soon Be Closed to All 

Traffic.

Ù,
Clear.

Will Be Tried fbr Assault 

and Theft.
trPHONES.

•і/'-
Type A,
Ж I;
TypoO,

$18.00
31.00
10.00
46.00

Mount Royal Club House Destroyed— 
Fireman Killed—Col. Liardet Will 

Die—Others Seriously Injured#

v A11 Records For Cold Weather 
Broken — Local Weather 
Moderating—Above Zero at Last

і Only one Criminal Case Before Cir
cuit Court This Morning—A 

Long Cirie Docket. «

is To the Banks and American 
ports, northwest to west winds, falling 
to light or moderate.

9 These nee a flat 
composition rec
ord which is prac
tically indestruct-f
ible. WINTER CLOTH 

CAPS!
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—When the gov

ernment thermometer reached four be
low sero at Б o’clock this morning, all 
local January cold records since 1876, 
when 6 below was recorded, were beat
en. Thermometers in various outlying 
parts of the city went several degrees 
lower and in the suburbs from 8 to 12 
below zero was reported. At 9 o’clock 
the officiai thermometer had gone up to 
two below and the absence of wind was, 
some reUef. The intense cold delayed 
all regular and suburban trains from a 
few minutes to several heurs. It was 
difficult to keep up steam and many 
local trains had to be abandoned on 
that account.

Traffic on land and water is in seri
ous trouble. The harbor is rapidly 
closing up and trans-Atlantio liners ar
rive looking like spectre ships. Both 
the East and North rivers are barely 
navigable, while the Harlem river, for 
the first time in years 16 impassible 
beyond MacComb's dam bridge. Ferry 
boats and tugs are swept out of their 
course by drift ice, and every ounce of 
power in them is required to reach their 
slips. The boats which land at the 
Battery have to run like battering rams 
to part the Ice in their slips. Mails 
from the west and east are from 6 to 
10 hours late. Snow is not to blame for 
this so much as the Inability of the 
locomotives to keep steam up under the 
great outside cold pressure.

The severe weather, too, has been the 
tause of an unusual number of fires.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 6.—The temper

ature here this morning broke the re
cord of 28 years. In 1878 a January 
day recorded 18 degrees below zero. 
The thermometer here this morning re
corded a temperature from 20 to 26 be
low zero.

Newburg reports the temperature 
there last night as the lowest in many 
years. Along the river front the mer
cury fell to 24 . below, At 9 o’clock It 
was 18 below. At Washingtonville, near 
Newburg, the temperature ranged from 
88 to 42 below. At 9 o’clock this morn
ing It was 84 degrees below there.

TROY, N. Y., Jan. 6.—The cold this 
morning reached the lowest point in 
the history of the city and vicinity. In 
exposed places in the city and suburbs 
it was 32 degrees below, and at other 
points 22. Milkmen reported their cans 
of milk frozen. There Is much suffer
ing among the ponr., -ж?1- •

SCHR. SUNK BY ICE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—The schr. 
Charles K. Buckley, from Charleston, 
sunk yesterday off Governor’s Island.

She was cut through by the Ice. So 
far as known no lives were lost.

LOCAL WEATHER MODERATING.

The first of the sittings of the circuit 
court In this city for the year 1904, was 
opened this morning by His Honor 
Chief Justice Tuck.

The chief justice congratulated the 
grand jurors on their large attendance 
at a time when the frigid weather tend
ed to keep the people close to their 
hearths. Though It had been some time 
since his honor had held a circuit court 
In the city, the faces of the grand 
jurors were almost as familiar to him 
as were those of the members of his 
own household.

There was very little work for the 
grand Jury at this circuit. Throughout 
the whole province there was a notice
able absence of criminal matter. Only 
one indictment had been prepared for 
the grand jury, and that was on a 
charge made against David Hennessey 
by Ambrose Pelkey for grievous bodily 
assault on him on Christmas eve. In 
addition to the charge of assault there 
would be a charge for theft, as the as
sailant after striking Pelkey down took 
from him three parcels which he was 
carrying at the time. His honor 
thought that the evidence was sufficient 
to sustain the finding of a true bill. In 
concluding, his honor wished the mem
bers of the grand Jury a happy and 
prosperous new year.

The grand jury returned in about 
half an hour with a true bill against 
Hennessey, who will be brought before 
the court on Monday next for trial.

His honor then dismissed the grand 
Jury from further attendance during 
the present circuit In dismissing the 
jurors his honor remarked that he did 
not think any evil coaid result from it, 
because should any criminal matter 
arise, it would receive sufficiently 
prompt attention at the next sitting of 
the County Court on the third Tuesday 
of February, or at the next circuit 
court which sits here early in March.

The grand jury is composed of the 
following:—Joseph R. Stone, foreman; 
James Lee, Robt. T. Worden, David O. 
Connell, James Moulson, Charles D. 
Trueman, Thoe. H. Somerville, Henry 
A. Doherty, Isaac Brb, Richard Sul
livan, James A. Leeds, Laban L. Sharp, 
Mlles B. Agar, H. M. McAlplne, Freder
ick B. Thomas, Daniel J. McLaughlin, 
John Salman, William Searie, Robt. 
McConnell, Jr., Bdmund J. Secord, John

In the meantime foreman Reynolds 
and fireman Frank Hutt and James 
Rodler forced an entrance by the Iront 
with a line of hose but were driven 
back by the flames. As they jumped 
to the1 street, the upper story of the 
front wall, which Is of brick, crashed 
down on them. Hutt was simply cut 
to pieces and died Instantly. Reynolds 
Was badly cut by the slate from the 
roof and Is seriously though not mort
ally injured. Rodler escaped with bad 
bruises.

One serious point about the fire was 
a shortage of water. When the first 
streams were turned on It was all 
right. Then the water slackened and 
the fire could do its will; The Intense 
cold hampered the fireman and many 
of them are under the doctor’s care for 
frost bites.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—The Mount 

Royal Club, the home of the four hun
dred was destroyed by fire this morn
ing with fatal results. Fireman Frank 
Hutt is dead. Col. Liardet, secretary 
of the club IS dying, ladder foreman 
Reynolds, fireman James Rodler and 
Miss Oman, the stewardess are in the 
hospital seriously Injured.

The fire started about six a. m. in the 
basement in the rear near the kitchen. 
It spread rapidly up the dumb Wed ter 
shafts and the stairway and in a few 
minutes the whole building was a mass 
of flames. There were six people asleep 
In the club, Col. Liardet and five ser
vants.

Before the firemen arrived on the 
scene Miss Oman had jumped Into a 
bank of snow from the third story and 
was dragged away from the flames un
conscious. In her fall she broke a leg.

The firemen hoisted ladders and gain
ed an entrance to the gallery on the 
second story where they found Colonel 
Liardet overcome by the smoke and 
badly cut about the body and carried 
him to safety. Col. Liardet is not ex
pected to live.

7, $5.00 doz,, 50c. each. Records 10, $19 doz., $1.00 each.
PHONOGRAPHS.—Standard $20.00) Home, $30.00

; machine has recorder by which you cam moke your own 
ïdison Hard Moulded Wax Records, $6.00 doz., 60c. each. This is the season for 

Caps. Our stock con
tains all the new pat
terns. Made of good 
heavy cloth, warmly 
lined.

THORNE & CO., Ltd.""Mrv'Лш

SPECIAL.-

tck Taking OUR OWN MAKE, 
A good Blue Cloth 
Cap with double 
cloth FUR LINED 
BANDe ! Later.

The loss in the club fire is about 
$100,000.

Col. Liardet fell from the top story 
to the gallery and broke his leg and 
received Internal Injuries. He lay there 
till the firemen rescued him.

*

For 75c.

ANDERSON’S,
We have too many high grade Wringers on hand. 
You can help us reduce stock, and at the same time 
save a dollar, by buying during the next 10 days.

A well finished herd wood frame, American high grade Wringer, 
The rubber rolls best quality. Guaranteed for a year.

This Wringer large enough to wring bedding etc,, Prioe^ $2,50 

A smaller size, same kind,

17 Charlotte StNEW DIAMOND CUTTING,JAPAN SENDS 
5,000 TROOPS.

z 4

ACME SKATES, INew Method Discovered Which 
Increases the Brilliancy of 

Stones 100 Per Cent

2.20
39 cts. up.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 
SOcts. up.

PERFORATED SEATS, all

Her Army Preparing fbr a 

Dash at Corea.

v r75 Prince william st.
8T. JOHN, N. B.S0N & FISHER, .(New York Herald.)

The most Important news in a quar
ter of a century for all lovers of dia
monds is the в і nouncemettt of the 
marvelous new “twentieth century cut
ting.’’ The rew method of preparing 
diamonds, it is confidently predicted by 
many eiperts, will revolutionize the 
diamond trade.

The discovery makes it possible to in
crease the brilliancy of diamonds, size 
for size, fully 100 per cent. It makes 
stones appear much larger than after 
any other cuiting, and renders them 
equally brilliant viewed from any 
angle. Despite an immense amount of 
experimenting by diamond experts the 
world over, no effective cutting had 
been discovered since 1875, when the 
present brilliant form was introduced. 
The “twentieth century cutting” is the 
discovery of Daniel C. Townsend, a 
New York diamond expert.

The average layman in diamond mat
ters can have no conception of thé dif
ficulties Involved in such Work. It 
was necessary not only to be perfectly 
familiar with the properties of dia
monds, but to have an expert knowl
edge of the diamond cutter’s trade, 

Every phase of the work was ex
tremely expensive. After a cutting had 
been devised and each facet had been 
designed with its relation to every 
other facet, the cutting was first exe
cuted in glass. Only the most expert 
cutters could be intrusted with the 
work.

After the glass model had been com
pleted the cutting would be tried on an 
actual diamond. It wae nevessary to 
use a fairly large diamond in order to 
test properly the work. The stones 
used for these experiments—and there 
were many of them—were worth about 
$1,000 each.

Some idea ofr the difficulty of the 
work may be imagined from the fact 
that although hundreds of diamond ex
perts all over the world are always ex
perimenting more or less, to discover 
a new cutting, there were, up to the 
discovery of the “twentieth century 
cutting” but three standard diamond 
cuttings. These are, of course, famil
iar. They are the “rose cutting," the 
“cushion cutting,” and the "brilliant 
cutting.” The “rose cutting” is the 
oldest of the three, and is still used 
for very ‘small stones. The diamond 
cut in this way has a rounded appear
ance, and has no regular number of 
facets. Practically, all the really old 
diamonds have rose cuttings.

To understand the form of the beauty 
of the new cutting it is necessary to be 
familiar with the general form of previ
ous cuttings. The names of the faces 
of a diamond are more or less famil
iar. The flat top surface of the old or
dinary brilliant is called the table. The 
outer edge of the stone, or its largest 
diameter, Is called the girdle, and the 
small surface at the bottom is called 
the culex. The brilliant cutting has 
fifty-six facets or cuttings, and, Includ
ing the table and the culex, fifty-eight 
facets.

The “twentieth century cutting” gives 
the diamond eighty facets, and does 
away with both the table on top and

. , . . .. _____ - T . _ the culex at the bottom. Both the up-
A laborer y e per and lower surfaces come to a point,

Bride, about Ж У J F ’ leaving no flat surface on any part of
badly hurt at Sand Point, between ““
nine and ten o’clock this morning. Дпу Qn0 whQ ,obkg at a brlllIant dla.
He was employed Л Л f' mond must notice that the flat surface
R. steamer Monmouth at me C P. R. Qn tQp (the table) 0f the stone is corn- 
berth and fell from ‘he staging to the paraUvely lusterless and dull. To get 
deck breaking the thigh bone ne r tbe best effect' from such a stone one 
hip. The ambulance was caUed and must türn n unttl the light strikes it 
the injured man taken to thytlospftal a(. [hc proper angle. Th£ -twentieth 
where the bone wrs &t once set. ліз 
recovery will be tedious. ' }

sizes. *
Russio Meets Warlike Mote With 

Conciliatory Proposals Whieh 
May Make Peace Possible.

DUVAL’STTCnmos & oo. Umbrella, Repairing 
Caning Shop,

17 WATERLOO STREET.

and Chair

ANTJFACTURBRS OF AND DEALERS Ш

Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
PARIS, Jan. 6,—An official despatch 

sent from Токіо last evening, says the 
minister Of foreign affairs had not re
ceived the Russian reply up to that 
time. The officials here conclude from 
this that Viceroy Alexjeff is awaiting 
In opportune tftohtent’ topf* sent ft The 
general tone of the comment In offi
cial circles Is slightly less hopeful. The 
most significant feature of the des
patch from Токіо le the statement that 
Japan is hastening final preparations 
for a far more extensive dispatch of 
troops to Corea than at first contem
plated. The government has now de
cided to send an army of 85,000 men, 
organised as two divisions, to Corea. 
This is more* than double the strength 
of the expedition first contemplated 
and requires a large fleet of transports 
and extensive arrangements, which 
are proceeding rapidly towards comple
tion. The destination of this army is 
expected to be Southern Corea, particu
larly Fusan and Maeampho. Russia 
may object to the dispatch of this large 
army, and it may develop into the first 
act of the impending conflict.

Rumors are in circulation at Marseil- 
division is

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts 
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

. \
con Bedsteads and Oribe,

Invalid Wheel Chairs,
serve on A 

’William ? 
Lettre, Robi

rXtK jury:— 
tort, Wm. J. Parks, Xft*. 
ift. Patchejl, Wm. A. Pen- 
;-A. Shauglineesey, John M. 

in, James H. Pullen,
, Samuel O. Drury,

V
01 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. і

AJohn P.
Jacob N.

Myers, Thomas McGrath, Edmund J. 
Slmonds, Frederick S. Bonnell, Arthur 
J. Blakesley, William Hatfield, J. Fred 
Shaw, John S. Seaton, Frank Watson, 
Robt. LeddlBgham.

The civil docket for the present cir
cuit is as follows:—

JURY CASES (REMANET.)

Ml

Men’s 
iccoon Coats,

$30.00

Also, a nice lino of Gutleiy.
J. W. ADDISON,

44 Germain St.

has at last 
For the

ІThe great cold wave 
shown signs of moderating, 
first time in the new year the mercury 
today went above zero, the thermome
ter at nôon reading 2 above, 
weather forecast gives promise of a 
gradual moderation In the temperature, 
and the present unprecedented cold 
weather will soon be brought to a de
sired termination.

Since three o’clock yesterday after- 
the thermometer has risen In all

jfcv

'Phone 1074.
The

1. Beatteay vs. Hon. George E. Fos
ter; Currey A Vincent.

2. Adams ve. The Dominion Atlantic 
Rf v ay Co.; C. N. Skinner.

8. Currie vs. Berryman, et al; W. В. 
Wallace.

4. McKee vs. The City of St. John; 
Bustin & Porter.

JURY CASES (NEW DOCKET.)
L Lawton Co., Ltd., vs. The Mari

time Combination Co.; Bustin & Por
ter.

DON’T FORGET TO
CALL ON UÔ

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 
GOODS, CUT. GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

noon
ten degrees. Yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock It was 8 below; at 9 o’clock last 
night it wae 7 below and at 9 o’clock 
this morning It was 5 below, 
then till the noon hour the moderation 
was rapid.

Though doubtless during the night 
the mercury will drop slightly belbw 

tomorrow. In all probability, will

TO les that a French naval 
about to receive orders to sail for the A

From іCLEAR. Far East.
RUSSIA’S REPLY.

COLOGNE, Germany, Jan. 5,—Ac
cording to advices received by the Co
logne Gazette from St. Petersburg, the 
terms of the Russian reply to Japan 
were decided upon at a council on Sun
day, presided over by the czar and at
tended by the Grand Dukes Vladimir 
and Alexis, the foreign war and mar
ine ministers, and M. Whitte, presid
ent of the council of ministers. This 
correspondent, like others, understands 
that the reply renders a peaceful Issue 
possible.

RUSSIA MAKES CONCESSIONS.

2. Ingraham vs. Brown; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King: st.

/■ 8. Mayer vs. Garson; Scott E. Mor
rell.

4. Green vs. Scovil; Scott E. Morrell. 
NEW JURY CASES (REMANET.)

zero,
be considerably warmer than today.

The wind today tendKfo make the 
weather feel colder than i\actually is. 
It Is blowing briskly from the north
west at a variable rate of from 28 to 30 
miles an hour.

IS. THOMAS, “ TO ALL,”1. Cumberland Railway Coal Co. vs. 
The St. John Pilot Commissioners; H. 
H. McLean.

2. Adams vs. Allcroft; H. H. Mc
Lean.

3. Jacques vs. The St. John Street 
Railway Co.! Currey & Vincent.

Hie Honor adjourned the court until 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
the civil docket will be taken up.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS, and I 
take this opportunity of thanking my 
patrons and the general public for their 
esteemed favors of the past year and 
solicit a continuance of the same for 
1904.
OHARLIO A. CLARK,

COLD EVERYWHERE. 
Reports from outside points show 

that the severe cold weather continues 
practically unabated.

At Toronto it wae 10 below today.
At Montreal 14 below.
At Quebec 20 below.
At Chatham 14 below.
At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 10 below. 
At Sydney. C. B., 6 below.
At Halifax, 6 below.
At Yarmouth, N. S., it is 6 below.

NORTH ENDAIN ST. %
40 Charlotte StST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 5.—In her 

reply to Japan, Russia has made great 
concessions and hopes her proposals 
will prove acceptable to Japan.

Wife—John, Is there any poison In the 
house ?

Husband—Yes, but why do you askT
Wife—I want to sprinkle some on this 

piece of angel cake and put it where 
the mice will get it. Wouldn’t that kill 
them?

Husband—Sure, but it isn’t necessary 
to waste the poison.

John Morley wil visit Ameirca in the 
autumn of 1904, when he U to deliver 
the address at the opening of the 
technical college in Pittsburg founded 
by Mr. Carnegie.

lice ! Help ! Police Щ
Stop that crowd. Steer them to the

DEATH AT MONCTON.

CHICAGO FIRE ENQUIRYГ0ВІА RINK, Ч37Г Wife of L C. R Baggage Master 
John Forbes Goes to Her Rest- 

Cold Weather.

aNO DISTRESS IN THE CITY.
The Associated Charities have not as 

yet received any reports of distress 
caused by the cold weather. The 
work of relieving the poor thie winter 
has been greater than in previous 
winters, and it is probable that the 
singular absence of calls for assistance 
during the present cold spell is due to 
the fact that the poor found them
selves quite able to combat it.

The King’s Daughters’ Guild likewise 
has had brought to its notice no case 
of distress.

і

CHICAGO, Jan. 5-А special grand, 
jury may be called to investigate the 
responsibility for the Iroquois fire hor- 

The coroner’s Jury will inspect

. Ü

у will see more fun than a barrel of monkeys at the ror.
the ruins of the theatre during the 
day, after which the public prosecutor 
will be given an outline of the evidence 
to be produced at the inquest. On the 
report of the assistant states attorney 
will hang the decision as to the sum
moning of a special gr^nd Jury.

LICEMEN’S SPORTS.
24 EVENTS. 24

w(Special to the Star.) 
MONCTON, Jan. 6.—The cold wave 

The temperature was 14at worth seeing.
•aces for fair and races for fun.

150 STARTERS. 150
. miss the Big Night: Admission, 25 cents.

continues.
below zero at eight o’clock this morn
ing and 21 below during the night. 
The thermometer is now rising slow
ly but is still seven below zero.

The death occurred this morning of 
the wife of I. C. R. Baggage Master 
John Forbes, after a tedious illness. 
Mrs. Forbes has been ailing for a year 
or more and had been bedfast for the 
past three months. Although not un
expected, yet her death will be heard 
with heartfelt regret by a wide circle 
cf frinds by whom she was held In 
loving esteem. The deceased lady was 
sixty-nine years of age and leaves to 
mourn their lose, her husband, two 
eons, Seymour, of Moncton, and Harris, 
of Fredericton, one brother and four 
sisters. Her brother is William O’Neil 
the well known shoe merchant, 
surviving sisters are Mrs. A. McWil
liams, of this city, Mrs. Henry Colpitts, 
Harrisville, Mrs, John Steeves, Dover, 
and Mrs. Frank Bulmer, Westcock, 
Sackville.

4

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT. 1
FEMININE CRITICISM.

Camille Saint-Saëns, the eminent 
French composer, is as interested in 
current criticism and in the work of 
his contemporaries.as he is in his own 
music.

He was talking recently with a young 
woman who had just been to the first 
recital of a young pianist whose tal
ents had had much preliminary adver
tising. The young woman spoke en
thusiastically of the pianist’s good 
looks, his clothes, his way of sitting at 
the piano, his charming manner 4)f ac
knowledging applause, 
listened patiently until she stopped a 
moment for breath.

"Urn,” he commented, thoughtfully; 
"And did you notice anything about his 
playing?”

President and Madame Loubet, of 
France, have sent a bewildering collec

te the two little Italian 
Yolande and Mafalda, 

among which Is a rabbit that plays the 
violin.

V ■

Fire! Fire!
»

St. John, N. B„ dan. S, 1904.

gams in Overcoats !
V -■a have not already bought an Overcoat or Reefer 

ce now is better than ever before, as the prices are
id IO to BO percent. Call and see these 
op Coat Bargains :
50 Overcoats, size 36 to 38, Now, S3,7В 
50 Overcoats, size 32 to 35, Now,
75 Reefers, size 32 to 38, Now,
00 Overcoats, Now,
00 Overcoats, Now,

у A quantity of goods, saved from tho 
BreJn the YLordly Building, Germain 

jgtçeèY, will be sold at Auction at Salee- 
*86 Germai* street, on FRIDAY,

century cutting” does *way with this 
surface, or dull spot, in other words, 
the brilliant absorbs the light through 

LICATA, Jan. 4.-Arrived, steamer Tana- the table and gices it off from its 
gra, Capt. Kehoe, from Genoa, to load for the ; facets at the Bide. The new cutting
UHONG KONG, Jan. B.-Sailed, str. Himera, j absorbs the light from the entire upper 
Capt.‘ Lockhart, for Singapore and New York, i surface, and gives it tiff with marvel-

'Ш

room,
the 8th inst., at ten o’clock, a. ra„ con
sisting of:

The Saint-Saëns А Л
'<>■8.00

2.98
7,00
8,00

20 New Hooked Mats, New Quilts and 
Blankets, Feather Bed and Pillows, 
Crockery ware, Glassware, Lamps, Kit
chen Utensi», Chairs, Tables, etc., etc.

-•’'Also 4 heating Stoves, 2 Oil Heaters, 
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Springs, 
tures, Picture Frames, Vases, Silver- 
plated Ware, Clocks, etc., etc.

V, L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

brilliancy from everV one of its 1ous
тпп lire CAB CLASSIFICATION. «>shty shining facets. No matter at TOO LATE FUK I»LA»»IHUWIIUH. what angle the llght strikes the new

stonefit retains the sarnie dazzling bril
liancy:. ^ ^

____ ! Citizen—How can you be ttred~w>:hen

LOST.—On 4th January, a Lady's Pocket you are doin*a nothing? I-----
Book, via King, Ludlow, Tramp—I reckon it’s 'cause dere’s so.treats. Please return- to MISS WALSH, 374 
Watson, Weet End.

■1

-V-' -

The body of the late George A. Day 
brought to the city from Chatham

FOR SALE.—A Sleigh, Pung and Large 
Wolf Robe in good order. Inquire at rHOS. 
W. ROBINSON, Warehouse, Smythe street, Plc-was

by the I. C. R. express this afternoon 
and taken to the residence of David 
Magee, 114 Elliott Row. The funeral 
will be at 2.45 p. m. tomorrow, service

tion of toyscity.
princesses,

N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

Ю0 and 201 Onion St Ci4-.I much -ty.it **r d'V’Chlcagn Ne-WK. Лat 2.30.
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SHABBY POLITICS.STAR le published by THE 

COMPANY (Ltd.), it Str' 
Brunswick, етегу afternoon

THB ST. JOHN 
SUN PRINTING 
John, New 
(except Sunday) at $8.00 a year.

Why Have Cracked 
And Bleeding Lips?

Qet a Bottle of
MoDiarmld's 60L0DERMA.

It Will Cure Them. 
28cte. a Bottle at 
Royal Pharmacy,

S. McDIARMID

Mr. Blair’s acceptance of the chair
manship of the railway commission re
veals a curious phase of the depths 
to which Canadian politics have sunk.

Here Is a man who resigns his port
folio In the federal cabinet because he 
Is violently opposed to an Important 
scheme inaugurated by the govern-

Prayer services will be held In Vic
toria street Free Baptist church this 
-evening;
Rev. A. H. Foster speaker.

Sir. Westport HI., Capt. Powell, 
which attempted to leave St. John Sat
urday night for Westport, had to re
main here till an early hour yesterday 
morning.

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
Needle Work Society, which was to 
take place last night, was, on account 
•of the cold weather, adjourned for a 
fortnight, when It will be held at the 
residence of Mr. Justice Barker.

The concert In connection with the 
Young Folks’ Association of the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church, that was to 
have taken place last evening, has 
been postponed until next Monday 
owing to the inclemency of the wea
ther.

The regular meeting of the team
sters’ union will be held In thblr rooms, 
Labor Hall, this evening. The election 
of officers for the year takes place and 
Also the agreement between the St. 

ment. His Is an easy conscience. John Ice Co. and the teamsters’ union
And yet in Canada this monstrous requested"* *

indecency is quietly acquiesced in as ^ ^ meetlng of the Natural 
one of the ordinary things to be ex- History society will be held this even- 
pected in political life. ing in the rooms, Market Building. A

In England it would not be tolerated paper on Ornithology, Past and Pre-
m Tt. S'

people would be visited upon both Mr. from jy0f w. F. Ganong on the 
Blair and Sir Wilfrid Laurier — and physiography of the S. W. Miramlchl. 
they would be quickly relegated to prl- A council meeting will be held at 7.30

p. m. sharp.
The meeting of the St. Stephen s 

church guild last evening took the 
form of a very enjoyable congrega
tional social. The programme Included 
a vocal quartette. Sweet and Low, by 
Mrs. Worden, Miss Fowler and Messrs. 
Belding and McKelvle; reading, selec
tions from Mrs. Higgs of the Cabbage 
Patch, by Mrs. Patterson; piano solo, 
Miss Fowler; vocal solo, Mrs. Worden; 
vocal duet by Miss Fowler and Mr. 
Belding. Refreshments were served 
.and the meeting closed with the na
tional anthem.

CRIME IN KINGS COUNTY.
—*-------

Man Charged With Indecent Assault 
on His Step-Daughter—Violence In 

Waterford.

SUSSEX, Jan. 4,—Louis FolMns, of 
Millstream, Studholm, died on Friday 
afternoon at the ripe old age of 83 
years. His funeral took place Sunday 
from his late residence, Centrevtlle, at 
which place he had resided all his Ще, 
Interment at Berwick. The Rev. Mr. 
Bailey, pastor of the Methodist church, 

Deceased was a member

I
•>Rev. R. P. McKim leader,TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

,

i.
A

ST. JOHN STAR.■
ment.

He denounces 't — the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway — as a madness, a 
ruination, a venture without one re
deeming feature, a sheer, unjustifiable

During the last few days, St. John 
has been experiencing real old-fash
ioned winter weather. We are In the 
midst of Jack Frost’s 1802-04 cam
paign.

I KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. a. JANUARY 5, 1904. ther Я чoTel. 403.
ROOSEVELT AND PANAMA. 

President Roosevelt’s defense of theTO LET. squandering of the public money, a 
and egregious error which willgrave

deal disaster- to the future of the coun-Amerlcan policy In Panama will have 
little effect upon the opinion of other 
than his followers. The very construc- 

—TO LEr.-FurDl.hed Rooms, at 92 Princes* I tlon of the lengthy statement he sent 
street._______ _____ _______ ________________ to congress yesterday lacks

TO LET.—A =°*TwKkmfl91 h£- Straight-forwardness and 
rooms. Enquire of M. J. WILKL. ' I cerlty usually characteristic of
mark* Square. 3

ComfortingWhen Fursthis bead: Half • try*Advertisements under 
sent a word. No lees charge than 10c.. Instead of using his powerful influ- 

and his great abilities In fighting ItCFeel Goodence
the scheme he condemns, after one 
speech, he lays down the battle axe, 
hushes his war cry, and accepts an 
office of emolument from the govem-

the
blunt stn-

Weellen Gloves, to ScotcT 
mixture, 65c., 75c., $1.

Buckskin Gloves, $2 and $ 
Hand-Knit Wool Glowts a:

60c. pair.
English Square Mufflers 

qualities, 60c. to $8.

Black Berlin Clouds, 800. v. 

Way’s (sweater effect) Muffle*. 

Heavy Black Worsted Socks,

that
The winter Is young yet and many 

cold days are still In store. Furs last 
many seasons.

Its fine spun arguments 
have nothing like the force of the old 
unapologetlc, explosive Rooseveltlsm. 

However he may gloss them over.

at 117 I statesman.FURNISHED ROOMS to ьвг 
Elliot Row. Apply on premise*-___

FOR SALE. \ Grey Lamb Storm Collars, Tams, 
Muffs, Gloves, Caps, White Mongolian 
Storm Collars. Caps, Boas, Muffs, 
Gloves.

Advertisement* under üü» bead: Half a | there Is no concealing of the facts that 
a^at a word. No leee charge than 10c-_____ the United States government knew

ST" AS
address A., Star.--------------- ------------------------- | £rom the point of view of American ag-
.tory and^basement bHdTdWlfngfud trT grandement, was a consummation de-

SSr®2ËE4S5SÆ rZ,t0^veWa,dt thfre"je

•J »‘“Z u™e- mraBR^re Ppriu«‘rw£ the actual outbreak, they certainly
’__________________  prevented the Colombian government

дол 0S.LB Oar 14 to. Pine Door, (ft from making any efforts to crush the 

Kblyb7Sun ‘printing C?‘V Joto” pe“le‘ revolution once it had begun, and. for 
’ 1 no other reason than their own ad

vantage, recognized the new republic 
and backed It with their guns before 
the echo of the first rebel yell had falr- 

I ly died away.
,| That Colombia had been exasperat

ing, and that the revolution and Its 
consequences were undoubtedly favor
able to the early construction of the 

f I canal which the United States will con- 
* j trol and practically own, are no justlfl- 

I cation of such action by a nation which 
I only a few short years ago was In a 
I position not so dissimilar from that of 

Colombia today.
Mr. Roosevelt, as the sponsor for 

this policy, will not grow In the eyes 
of those who had valued him as a hon
est and a true man.

v?
Men's and Boys’ Fur Caps at from 

$3.25 to $10.25, In Persian Lamb and 
Astrakhan.FOR ■a.

70c.
A large variety of Muffs In Chinchil

la, Seal, Red Fox, Grey Fox, Black 
For, Sable Fox, Mink, Thibet, Black 
Marten and Oppossum.

Fuf Department. Second Floor Main 
Building.

Cardigan Jackets, $LW-«•<•$ 

Muffatees, 250. pair.

All kinds Underwear.

Men’s Outfitting Departmen 
Building.

vate life.—Montreal Sun.
------------- *04——
FOREVER YOUNG.

Forever young, forever young!
Lo, Death hath stolen thee from Thine, 
And love hath stolen thee from 

Death.FOR 6ALA—An arc tamp, compléta, near
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co. Ulsters and 

Driving Coats !
Nights For 

Warm Beddi
Forever thoughts of thee have clung
Round Nature — woodland air thy 

breath.
Thy voice the planetary chime.

Forever loved, seen everywhere,
In flowers thy lips. In stars thine 

eyes,
My soul grows royal by such grief.

Forever young and loved and fair,
With sunbeams, brooks, and soft blue 

skies,
With bud and blossom, bird and leaf.

—Israel Sfengwlll.

Ask Your 
Grocers

Heavy outer garments for men who 
have to brave the fiercest blasts and 
most blinding blizzards.

7
Bedding Is not by any mean 

den to bear these nights and 
cles In this important depart) 
being discovered every cold iX ULSTERS—In heavy grey frieze, 

with large warm storm cqllars. Stout
ly inade to lajBt for years, 
prices, $5.76, $7.25 and $9.00.

t

Si Ç FORI In three
All-Wool and Union Blanke 

to $10.00 pair.
Quilts at $1.00, $1.55, $1.35, $1 

and up to $4.00 each.
Down Quilts, $4.25, $4.75, $5 

and $8.00. 
proof.

House Furnishing Departme 
main street Building.

(

Hieatt’s
I sentiment of the States evidently ap- 

— proves the deal, it Is Improbable that
__ - " —. his chances In the next presidential

■Й mg Or 1 FI В [■ campaign will be imperilled thereby, 
■ 1 W III V and that Is what Mr. Roosevelt, as well

J I as every politician In the States, is
. I thinking most, about Just now.

I -----------------00-0———

—— m I GRAFT.

Bread

DRIVING COATS—Full skirt and 
belted baèk. Made of, grey twUl ma
terial. $12.00.

COMMON COUNCIL. * CottonЯ
Arrangements for a Civic Telephone 

System—Brave Men Rewarded.
-----o

CURL CLOTH COATS—Lined with 
rubber below the hips and are real bar-

But as the Jingo officiated. .
and active worker of the Methodist

Two

All of these are

і . church and will be much missed.
daughters and five sons survive hlm. | J gains. $15.00 

Mrs. D. Northrop, Mrs. H.
Hiram

At the meeting of the common coun 
cil yesterday, Mayor White presented 
the freedom of the city to Fred Lahey, 
James. Murray, James Miller, Harry 
Spears, Thomas CoJUne and Daniel Mc
Dermott. For various reasons, Edw
ard Lahey, Edward Murray and John 
O'Leary were unable to be present. In 
making the presentation,

short address reviewing the ac-

2nd Floor,Clothing Department. 
New Building.

They are:
Folklns, Joseph, of Moncton;
W., Sussex; John H. and Edwin R., 
councillors of Studholm; Frank, Lynn, 
Mass. ; one brother also survives, Rich
ard, of Wilmington, Mass. $

Rev. Hedley Marr, of Courtenay Bay, 
preached in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning.

The examination against Newton W. 
Manning, of Corn Hill, for Indecent as
sault on hie step-daughter will be 
heard on Tuesday before R. Morrison, 
stipendiary magistrate.

A serious charge has been laid be
fore a magistrate here against a young 
man of Waterford for taking an axe 
and breaking In the door of Mr. Buch
anan’s house and driving the Inmates I 
out of doors.

Wa

■■ !IÎШthe mayor ▲1
The recent revelations In the United A' sgave a

tions for which the honor has been 
granted and pointed out how ready the 
city was to reward those whose con
duct called forth praise. J 

The report of the board of works was 
adopted. This calls for the removal 
of the present obstruction on the Ma- 

wharf and forbids further en-

Btates of numerous instances of deli
berate stealing or the acceptance of 
bribes by those with high positions In 
civic,state or federal office are arousing 

alarm In the minds of many.

* S3*
HELP WANTED. INALE.

grave
Just now, the prosecuting attorneys In 
no less than twelve states and terrl-

WANTED.—A good man for delivery team. I 
THOMAS DEAN. City Market.___________ _

r: gee
croachment.

The report of the treasury board 
also passed, Including the grant of $1,- 

to the Victorian Order.

HELP WANTED FEMALE. tories of the Union are attempting to? was
Advertisement* under this bead) Half a I enforce the criminal laws against those 

eent a word. No lésa charte than 10c. ■a- who have been neglectful of their du- Low Prices.The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their000 per annum
On recommendation of the fisheries 

committee, the fishing s son will be 
extended from Aug. 15 till Dec. 15 for 
one year as a test. Salmon caught in 
this extended time must be set free.

Aid. Macrae reported for the commit
tee on the telephone question. One 
thousand subscribers at $22.50 have

cent.

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to 167 King «treat (Bast).
' WANTED—A girl for general 

small family. References .required.
KBTCHUM. S1 Ooburg FtrflX_____

WANTED.—A kitchen girl at CLARK’S 
36 King «quare. _____

GERMAIN STREET YOUNG PEO
PLE.

Owing to the state of the weather 
last night, there was only a fair at
tendance at the annual business meet
ing of the Germain street Baptist 
church Y. P. 8. C. B.. The reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were read 
and proved very satisfactory. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Rev. Dr. 
Gates, honorary president; H. H. Held, 
first vice-president; Charles R. Was
son, second vice-president; Miss Ida 
Woodley, corresponding secretary; J. 
H Wasson, secretary. The conven
ers of committees are; Prayer meet
ing Miss Irene Calhoun; look out, Asa 
Currie; social. Miss Eva Bstey; flower 
committee, Miss B. Sipprell; tenth le
gion, G. F. Dolg; visiting, W. F. No
bles; missionary, S. E. Fisher; music, 

E. Secord; Junior, T. McIntyre.

SCH. VERA B. ROBERTS.

PARRSBORO, Jan. 4.—The schooner 
Vera B. Roberts, Capt. V. B. Roberts, 
from Canning, N. S„ with barreled po
tatoes for Havana, which put into this 
port last week for a harbor, and which 
has been waiting ever since for a 
chance down the bay, broke from her 
moorings in yesterday's gale and drag
ged down against the government pier 
at the mouth of the river, where she 
took bottom and when the tide left her 
she lay with her bow upon the beach 
and her etern across a bed, which 
caused her to strain very badly and 
when the next tide came she was 
found to have six feet of water In her, 
which destroyed the greater part of 
the cargo, and It will be necessary as 
soon as the weather moderates, to 
discharge and sell the cargo for the 
benefit of all concerned. The cargo 
was shipped by N.W. Eaton and others 
of Canning, and together with the 
freight was insured in Halifax. The 
vessel Is Insured In St. John. The Vera 
B. Roberts was built at Parrsboro In 
1898 and was 124 tons register.

ties In the management of affairs en-
Ьошеютк, I trusted to them in behalf of the public,

MISS D. A. KENNEDYand the attorney general of the United 
States Is engaged In bringing to Jus
tice the perpetrators of frauA in t.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. | several departments of the federal gov- 
Xpply to MRS. J. B. SECORD, 76 Sewell 
street.

HOTEL,
(Successor to WAI/nDR SCOTT.)

John, N. B.
■" ■ rШ eminent.

But In these facts there should be 
for congratulation rather than

been secured. Including 95 per 
of the merchants now using N. B. Co.

An automatic system is 
It will cor.t 20 or 25 

to Install than any oth-

32—36 King Square, St.Sis -
___ _

Erysipelas, Bciema, Eruption» on tbe fuoe 
or body. Barber's Itoh, Balt Rheum, Bleed 
іиіюпШ of wounds. Ring Were. Hlvsa, that official dishonesty Is more preva- 
Redness or Bod Skin, and all inflammatory Jent M much as they mean that the ma- 
wound* or swelling! are quickly cured with | cWnery (or guarding against such dls-

Graft is no 
Misuse of office Is as old

telephones, 
considered beet.

cause
alarm. These revelations do not mean Gigantic Reductions to Cles 

The Whole Stock at One
per cent, more 
er kind, but the cost of management 
will be $3 or $5 less per Instrument per 

Such a system with a capacity 
of 5,000 could be put in for $150 000. 
Connection with outside points could be 
made on lines other than the N. B. Co., 
which do business In the province. The 
committee recommended that steps be 
taken to Install such a system to be 
controlled and operated by the city. 
It was decided that the committee 
should confer with companies willing 
to install the system with reference to 
the probable cost.

Tils report of the committee on har
bor work was presented and met with 

but no action

year.
BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.УА h honesty is more effective, 

new thing.
office holding. As the number of 

offices grows, grafting naturally tn-

■»For sale by all druggist*.

if: INSERTIONS AT COST.-Here Is your opportunity to 
Insertions at Cost during this closing out sale, 
worth of Hamburgs and Insertions in this lot. 

Prices from 2c. up to 20c. yard.
HOSIERY—A special sale of boys All Wool 

well, only to be had _here. ^AU sizes, 20c.

as HAMBURGS AND 
buy the best Hamburgs and 
About three hundred dollars 
Call early for first choice.

BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL 
Heavy Hosiery, the kind that wear

-,H£^S!7»?,sSbraT?iKdbMw«,s.

WANTED
creases.

In Canada there have recently been 
no such exposlngs as the United States 

But that Is

flat wanted.
WANTED.—A small self-oontàlned flat In 

pleasant location lor occupation any time 
After February let Apply to SEEKER, Star 
Office. _____ ___ _____________

Miss

Г.m v Is now mourning over.
for Joy to Canada. If such 

has laid bare the ffcs-

huiictred yâfdsôTflhê All Wool Grey Flan-sШ no cause
TROLLEY LINE TO WOODSTOCK, machinery as

“.і ГЕ ESJErrESUrf
« С“'". “"EES T “

ж brief discussionsome 
was taken.

COMBATS OLD IDEA
IN ASTRONOMY. Charm

MADISON. Wts., Jan. 4.—Prof. Geo. 
C. Comstock, director of Washburn 
Observatory and professor of astron
omy at the University of Wisconsin, 
has caused a furor among scientists In 
his department by declaring that, ac
cording to exhaustive experiments 
made by him for a period of years, the 

about tne

w

How shall we dispose 
of the present crop 
of Colds? By using 
PARK’S PERFECT EMUL
SION — the healer of 

all pulmonary - - - 
troubles.

Its a good looker 
baker, easy on fu< 
movable nickel, 1 
oven Thermometi 
give testimonials 
over the city.

- Shaw has gone to Boston
parties there regarding the construc
tion of the road. It Is understood that 
the Shaw Co. are willing to put $100,- 
00»-stock Into the road, as they claim 
it would greatly help their business. 
An American expert who was recent
ly at Poklok advised that in the event 
of the road being started that the Po- 
kiok Falls, near Gilman Bros, and Bur
den’s mill at Poklok, be utilized to pro
vide power for running the road. The 
country from here to Woodstock is 
comparatively level and would not re
quire a great deal of grading.

-*o
One year ago yesterday, the members 

council voted to dou- 
None of them

of the common 
ble their own pay.

very much richer.

Ideas held by astronomers 
telescopic range of vision and photo- 

enormously exaggerated—
si

%seem graphy are 
perhaps two thousand times.

Heretofore it has been held that as
tronomers could see through their tele

stars the light from which took 
to reach the earth.

------------- 4-0-*--------------
The Ontario liberal government spent 

a year and a half dodging the electors 
in North Renfrew. Now they are just 

work trying to dodge the

r

PHILIP CRAscopes
two million years
Prof. Comstock declares that It is, in 
his opinion, impossible to see a star 
with the best telescope in existence the 
light of which star takes more than one 
thousand years to reach the earth.

“Modern investigation," Professor 
Comstock said In an address before a 
gathering of scientists and students, 
“proves that the statement of the as
tronomer who said a century or so ago 
that with his telescope he could see 

from which it took the light two 
to reach the earth was 

Modern as-

№ *
as hard at 
courts. 508 MAINLIVERY STABLEHAMMS------------- +o+-------------

I*aurier government claims re- 
spor.siblllty for the good weather that 
brought the big crops but you don’t 
notice them doing any violent self- 
congratulations about this spell.

A large gathering witnessed the pre
sentation last night by St. Peter’s Y. 
M A. In their hall, Elm street, of the 
three act drama Falsely Accused. The 
entertainment will be repeated next 
Thursday night.

Telephone 11
and Warm

The 34 Union Street.ORITS DODGE THE COURTS.

TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The divisional 
court of the king's bench sat today to 
hear arguments of counsel regarding 
dates of trl&ls of Ontario election pe- 

ulready set, with which the call- 
the legislature has Interfered. 

Baird appeared for the conser- 
_ and R. A. Grant for the llber- 
Mr. Baird said he was willing to 

the Centre Bruce against his

advertise in the SiHORSES BOARDED.—Clean
“drwinTootfitc “wachb. «- 

ktr* at any heur.
health but ten minutes 
Frank Archibald^ of No. 
avenue, the Bronx, abanj 
ping expedition on Thurpi 
to her home. There she

♦O-t- tive. Taking advantage of the extreme 
timidity of the porpoise, Mr. McNab, 
by the use of a vibrating alarm drives 
the porpoise, into shallow water, whev 
they are kept until the tide goes down 
and then they are easily despatched.- 
A full grown porpoise is worth from 
$30 to $50. The hide makes the .finest 
of leather while the carcase gives a 
very superior quality of oil. Mr. Mc
Nab showed to your correspondent 
photographs, taken by one of his men, 

single day’s haul at Berslmls, the 
lined with scores of these

lirions 
lng of 
James 
vatlves

DEATHS.a good citizen NOVEL PORPOISESt. John has lost fishing scheme.starsTufts. If every man in 
nftjch interest in its

in Alderman 
this city took as 
affairs and worked as faithfully for Its 

Aid Tufts did, the city

million years 
enormously exaggerated, 
tronomers claim to be able to see stars 
from which the transmission of light 

twenty to thirty thousand years, 
cannot see fur- 
whose light Is

Established By Means of a 
Vibrating Alarm.

Industryals.
go on In

' client, Hugh Clark, the member elect, 
liberals would consent In other 

: North York, North Perth, North 
North Grey and Sault Ste. 
The liberals would not

a husband, three sons
mourn their loss. ... .Funeral from her eon’s residence 7 Brittain 
street, at 2.30 p. m. Wednesday. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

(Boston papers please copy)- 
DAY—At Chatham, N. B., on the 4th inst, 

George A. Day, aged 42 years, leaving a 
and 3 children to mourn their sad

Katerina Kussar, the ob 
solicitude, dying.

Mrs. Archibald was but 
tance from her home whe 
uneasy regarding her mot 
That her fears were not g 
realized when she reaohei 
Mrs. Kussar, who died a 
afterward.

Mrs. Kussar was sixty 
Physicians who wer

I7
Interests as 
would be better off.

—*—

but I believe that we 
ther than the stars 
transmitted in one thousand years, nor 

will be able to get be- in the city today on business with the 
department of marine and ««hell*£ 
Mr McNab, within the past few 
months, has developed an jmportaAt 
Industry on the north Shore at Ber 
stmts, about fifty miles bel°w the 
mouth of the Saguenay ^or many 
years the white porpoise of the St. 
Lawrence has been a menace to the 
cod and salmon fisheries,’ and many 
unsuccessful attempts have been made 
to get rid of these depredators. Little 
or nothing was accomplished until this 
fall when Mr. McNab devised a method 
of capture which has so far been effec-

lt the 
case?
Norfolk,
Marie.
gent and as the trials could not go on, 

court fixed May 2 to sit again to

♦O
The Telegraph is afraid the Star may 

the feelings of the government
con

do I believe we 
yond that distance.

COLD TIME'AT A FIRE.
hurt
and so prejudice it against granting 

The government
wife of a

shore being
white monsters.__________

HiD DYING.

Daughter Left Mrs. Katerina Kussar 
in Good Health TênMtnutes Before. mQngy

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Impelled by a- never 
premonition that all was not well with « to take, 
her mother, whom she had left In good J droggtats.

the 
fix dates. loss.

Funeral notice hereafter.
JENKINS—In this city, on 

3rd, Lena Marguerite, aged 5 years, daugh
ter of Deputy Chief of Police and the late 
Mre. Jenktna.

St. John’s request, 
has shown 
deferential

Sunday, Jan.itself unresponsive to a old.
said that she had died fr< 
attack of paralysis.

that Dixie sailed for Pana- a„d pleading attitude Ш HALIFAX, t Jam «^ock

this matter. It might not do any harm aegtructlve ftre on Cornwallis street, 
if the council and the rest of the city three houaes being completely deatroy- 
Dress should try the awakening effect efl an(j a half dozen houses badly dam-

ment must be made to see the urgent greatly hampered by the large
of Immediate action and dr,jts of snow which were banked up 

understand the everywhere along the streets. The fire 
penalty of further delinquency. 1 wa* under control by ten o’clock.

"I see
with 600 marines yesterday, saidma

^Yea,” Black answered; “the Colom- 

have recently been protesting from 97 Brussels street on Wednes-Funsral
day, at 2 o’clock p. m.

TUFTS—In toils city, January 4th, Samuel 
Tufts, In the 65tih year of his age. 

Funeral on Thursday from his late residence, 
Friends and

Chronic Constipation su 
back. LAXA-CAI 
fall. Small, cho( 

Price !

Mans
that the feel the warmest friendship for 
us, you know.”

“Then why should we keep sending 
marines down there?”

“Oh, so that the Colombians will 
plenty of them to tell it to, I

necessity 
should be made to

184 Duke street, at 2.30 p. m. 
Bconalutsnces are invited to attend.

have .
suppose.’’—Brooklyn Eagle.
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SPECIAL
SALES!

Now Going On.
LADIES’ WOOLLEN GLOVES. 

CHILD’S WOOLLEN- GLOVES. 

LADIES’ WOOLLEN MITTENS. 

CHILD’S WOOLLEN MITTENS. 

CASHMERE HOSE.

CLOTH GAITERS.
CHILD’S WOOL LEGGINS. 

BOYS’ LINED MOCHA GLOVES. 

LADIES’ LINED 
GLOVES.
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS.

MOCHA

Bargains !

~v

•1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
KING St. GERMAIN ST and MARKET 50.. LIMITED
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TRAVKIiLBRB- QUIDS. 4SPORTING NEWS.CHICAGO THEATRE FIRE.A SCHOOL FOR BURGLARS.BIG FIRE AT OTTAWA

:Pawenger service to and from St John, U 
effect Oct ISth.♦Instructing Young Thieves in the Sci

ence of Safe-Breaking. /'ViDEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

CURLING.
Yesterday's Play In the Thomson Medal Com

petition.
The result of the play at the Thistle curl

ing rink last evening In the series of games 
for the J. H. Thomson medal la as follows:

Skip J. H. Thomson forfeited to Skip D. 
McClelland, Skip James Mitchell forfeited to 
Skip A. Macaulay, Skip J. O. Chesley beat 
Skip J. M. Barnes, IS to 10.

At the meeting held during the evening to 
consider matters in connection with the 
match with the St Andrew's club, Fred 
McAndrewe was elected skip in the place of 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, who is slightly un
well.

All Public Halls as Well as Theatres 

Closed by Commissioners—Con

tinuation of the Investigation

Post Office Mysteriously Destroyed. 

Aid. Ellis Elected May or— 

Rumors of General Elections.

*і ■ A "Burglar College” waa accidental
ly discovered in Philadelphia by the 
explosion of a nltro-glycerine charge 
with which the “professor” of the in
stitution waa instructing his сіма in 
the art of opening a safe.

In a darkened room, with a wall map 
diagram of a safe, stood the profes
sor, an old bank burglar, carefully in
structing a class of young burglars 
how to blow out a modern safe. Hold
ing in his left hand a "burglar’s dam” 
of putty, and in his right hand a bot
tle of nltro-glycerine, the burglar in
structor carelessly let slip the bottle 
of explosive, and instantly the select 
little circle of burglaçtstudents were 
blown to the furthest corners of the 
room, while the head burglar himself 
was shot up against the celling and 
considerably bruised.

Two minute^ later when the police 
rushed up the stairs and into the room, 
they were dumfounded to And them
selves in a professional school of bur
glary.
the drills, chisels, batteries, wires and 
detonators, masks, weapons and a 
complete outfit of modern burglar ap
pliances.

Later investigations revealed the 
fact that among the older men were 
the leaders of a gang of bank and post 
Office safe robbers whom the United 
States post office detectives have been 
vainly searching for. 
men were thieves of various degrees 
of future promise, who were being 
educated by the other burglars to a 
higher degree of professional skill.

All the preparations for the burglar 
school sessions were systematic and 

The headmaster of the

.... 8.46 m. m,

....*« P-»... .6.00 p. Ш»
Express for Boston .
Expreae for Fredericton .
Expreea for Montreal .
Express for Boston................... 6.10 p. nw
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' By Intercolonial.
Mixed tar Moncton ......... .............. 6.80 a. m,
Express for Halifax, Oampbellton,

Plctou and Sydney . ..........7.00 a.
Express for Mqncton and Point flu 

Chene, Ptotou and Halifax . ...1216 p. m.
Express for Monctoh ..................... 1.16 p. ®,
Express for Sussex ....................... 6.10 p. m.
Express for Quebec and Montreal .. 6.00 p. m» 
Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.26 p. BV 

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express for St Stephen..................7A0 а. твь

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Padflo.

Express frpm Fredericton ..
Express from Boston.........
Express from Montreal . ---■
Boston Bxpr
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CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—As a result of 
the Iroquois Theatre fire and panic, in 
which 590 persons lost their lives,

OTTAWA, Jan. 4,—The Ottawa city 
post office was totally destroyed by lire 
tonight. The conflagration broke out 
in the top story of the building, and it 
is thought was due to the running of 
electric pumps, which draw fresh air 
tnto the bujÿing, at too high a speed. 
Shortly after 9 o'clock a violent explo
sion shook the building, and when offi
cials at work endeavored to locate it 
they found the fire raging in the office 
of the engineer of the Ottawa river 
works on the top floor. The clerks of 
the post office succeeded in getting all 
the mall matter from the building, 
much of It was saturated with water, 
but none was lost, and it was all 
placed in safety in the house of com
mons building. The firemen fought 
under great difficulties, as the night 
was bitterly cold. The loss on the 
building and contents will be $100,000. 
The edifice, which was completed In 
1877, was one of the principal architec
tural ornaments of the city.

A report gained widespread currency 
tonight that parliament had been dis
solved, polling being fixed for Febru
ary 9th. The report was generally be
lieved on the streets, but it could not 
be traced to any authoritative source, 
and one minister declared that at to
day’s council meeting the matter was 
not even mentioned, only routine busi
ness being transacted.

The next long course of Instruction 
at the Royal Military College will com
mence March 1st. The class Is limited 
to 16 officers.

Charles N. Bell, secretary of the 
transportation commission, is here to
day to arrange details concerning the 
first sitting of that body at St. John, 
St. Andrews and Halifax in the order

The municipal elections today 
brought out a good vote, notwithstand
ing the bitterly cold weather. Aid. 
Ellis was elected mayor, receiving 3,- 
992 votes. Ex-Aid. Darcy Scott re
ceived 3,333 and Aid. Enright 777.

The street lighting by-law was car
ried here today by six hundred major-

Яу

Building Commissioner Williams to
night issued an order closing all the 
public halls, dance hails and all similar 
places of public assemblage until an 
inspection has shown that they are 
complying with all provisions of the 
building ordinance. All the theatres 
have already been dosed. This leaves 
Chicago churches and lodge halls alone 
open for public gatherings.

As there are upwards of 400 halls in 
Chicago, ranging in size from those 
that will accommodate fifty persons to 
those with a seating capacity of 500, 
this order will affect probably as many 
persons as the theatre closing order. 
Protests were numerous, but the build
ing commissioner was inflexible.

Mayor Harrison and seven aider- 
men, who have been appointed mem
bers of the city council committee to 
control legislation in relation to thea
tres, met this afternoon with theatre 
managers, every playhouse excepting 
the Great Northern being represented.

The managers asked if they could 
not open their houses and sell seats 
on the lower floor only, but it was de
clared that all the pièces must remain 
closed until the ordinance requirements 
had been fully met.

This afternoon attorneys for the fire 
department secured from five witnesses 
corroboration of the charges that a 
wrecking crew of the Fuller Construc
tion Co. had destroyed the stage sky- 
ilghts on the day after the disaster.

Witnesses who appeared before Fire 
Inspector Fulkerson today testified that 
the skylights over the stage were fas
tened down from the roof and were 
opened the day after the holocaust 
when the property was In the hands 
of the coroner. Fire Inspector Fulker-. 
son made a personal Inspection of the 
roof vents and upon resuming the in
vestigation declared that all he had 
seen on the roof of the playhouse con
firmed the statements of the witnesses.

Mr. Fulkerson intimated that he 
might take aetio'fi against Supt Jones, 
who, it is alleged, was In charge of 
the wrecking crew.

CHICAGO, Jan. 4,—J. H. Ebbert, who 
was taken to the County Hospital af
ter being rescued unconscious from the 
Iroquois theatre at the time of the 
fire, died today. Ebbert’s death makes 
the total number of victims 590.

The coroner's Jury today made a se
cond tour of the Iroquois theatre. The 
members spent half an hour on the 
stage, shifting the debris piled on the 
floor, but no trace was found of the 
alleged asbestos curtain or the wire 
cables with which it is said it was 

A search was made for the

W.
;

HOCKEY.
Ottawa Beats Winnipeg 8 to 0.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The last of the Stanley 
Cup championship matches took place to
night Ottawa beat Winnipeg 2 to noth
ing. The match waa one of the greatest 
ever played in this city, neither aide scored 
in the first hour. Both games were scored 
in the second half.
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- . ................ 11.60 ». m.
........... .‘*..„.11.16 p. m.

By InterodlonlÙ.
Express from Halifax and Sydney...*,» a. m.
Exprès* from Sussex .................... 9.00 ». m*
Express from Mon trial and Quebec ISO p. m.
Mixed from Moncton ....................... 8.20 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton ...........  4.50 p. m.
Express from Halifax, Plctou and

Oampbellton .............................. .
Express from Halifax, Sydney and

Plctou ...........................................6.40 p.
Express from Sydney. Halifax and

Plctou (Sunday only)................13.35 a. m.
By New Brunswick Southern.

Express from St Stephen ............7.10 p. m.
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IIS 6.40 p. m.ATHLETIC.

Fake Racing in Nova Scotia Not Discovered 
Till Too Late to Save Bets. 

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, Jan. 4.—As the result of an 

investigation conducted at Sydney today R. 
J. MacDonald, the well known Marathon 
runner, will be declared by the M. P. A. A. 
A., a professional, having run in Glace Bay 
and at Sydney in competition with John 
Ryder, mile professional runner of New 
York, who while here went under the as
sumed name of A. L. Ray of Australia. 
Ryder, alias Ray, came here at the instance 
of MacDonald, and it IS" alleged assumed the 
name of Ray. It Is also likely that about 
20 or 25 others who competed at those races 
will be declared professionals as result of 
this investigation.

■ .
!Scattered over the floor were і
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STEAMBOAT SERVICE. $By Dominion Atlantic.
S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Jft John every 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 7.45 o'clock; arriving from Digby at

By Eastern S. 8. Oo.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Lw1 
bee, Eastport, Portland apd Boston.

By Grand Manan 8. 8. Oo.
Leave St. John (Turnbull’s Wharf) at TJflj 

a. m. on Wednesdays for Grand Manan, 
Cainpobello and Eastport Returning, leave 
for St. John on Monday at S.3Ô a. m.

1The younger.mниІШ
ІШ;.
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business-like, 
school had his outfit of appliances and 
materials, and when the hour for the. 
regular school session approached, he 
darkened the windows, concealed his 
eyes and the upper part of his face 
with a black halt-mask, deadened the 
sound of his shoes on the floor by 
muffling them with pieces, of carpet, 
and was ready.

The five or six pupils In the class 
came to school Just as they expected, 
later on, to approach the post office or 
bank safe marked for robbery. Special 
inside pockets of their coats and vests 
contained steel drills, little saws, slen
der but powerful “Jimmies,” pliers, 
wrenches, hammers and steel wedges. 
ConcealeA-under his coat, each carried 
a dark lantern, a Jemmy too large for 
any pocket, and at least one of them a 
machine brace to hold the drill with, 
which to attack the safe door.

They were admitted to the school 
in answer to the same signal

Ж35
SLAUGHTER HOUSE.

The slaughter hcaise commissioners 
held their regular monthy meeting 
yesterday afternoon.

The inspector's report for the pas* 
month was as follows :

$ -■' NONAGENARIAN DEAD.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 4,—Yes
terday witnessed the decease of one of 
our oldest and most respected Inhabit
ants, William Fowler, who peacefully 
passed away at his residence on the 
home- farm at Central Hampton In the 
ninety-second year of his age, having 
been born on the seventh day of Feb
ruary, 1812. He was the son of Mon
mouth Fowler, a Loyalist, who settled 
In this county, and after a long and 
useful life was laid to rest In the 
graveyard of the parish church at 
Lakeside. William Fowler, now de
ceased, was twice married and had is
sue by each of his wives. Hls-first 
wife was Miss Rachel Turnbull of 
•Digby, N. 8., who died at the early age 
of twenty-six years, leaving two young 
children—Henry J., the present regis
trar of deds, etc., for the county of 
Kings, and residing at Hampton Sta
tion, and a daughter, Almira, after
wards Mrs. James Humphrey, of the 
same place, who died a few years ago 
and is buried in Hampton cemetery 
beside her husband, who predeceased 
her. His second wife was Miss Eliza 
Myles of Springfield, Kings county, 
a sister of Andrew Myles, the well 
known builder and contractor of the 
north end, St. John, by whom he had 
Issue—Elizabeth, unmarried, and re
siding on the farm; Myles H„ farmer 
and auctioneer, residing at the Sta
tion; William D„ in the employ of the 
G. & G. Flewwelllng Manufacturing 
Co. at Hampton Village; Frances, now 
Mrs. George Smith of Dorchester, 
Mass.; Anna, who married Jordan De- 
Bow (now of Boston), who died a year 
or two ago; Selina, now wife of Wil
liam Manning of Studholm, Kings Co.; 
J. Wesley, residing on the farm at 
Central Hampton, and Minnie A., un
married, also at home. Deceased has 
been In good health, but somewhat 
falling In strength of late, as was to 
toe expected, but his death last even
ing was not looked for. His declining 
years was blessed with the kind care 
and attention of his children and at a 
ripe age he has passed to his reward. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon, and Interment will 
toe made beside his wives’ remains in 
a he burial ground of St. Paul’s church, 
(Lakeside.

§ Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Swine.
John Dameary .. ..81 
Kano & McGrath 188 
John McCarthy . .267 
M. J. Colline .. ..16 
P. O’Connor .. ..12

The inspector reported that he had 
returned to theshippers at Montreal 

steer, killed at one of the

525
579' I
480
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FREE KINDERGARTEN.

A meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
committee was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors yesterday afternoon. The fol
lowing donations were gratefully re
ceived :
son, $1; Mrs. D. A. Morison, $1; Mrs.
Й. Roach, $1; Mrs. A. H. Chlpman, $1;
Miss Ethel Jarvis, $1; the Misses Pet
ers, $2; T. H. Bullock, $5; Mrs. W. W.
Turnbull, $5 and chairs; a friend, 25c.;
Miss Lou Russell, $2; Miss Good,Wood- 
stock, Sth gift, sticks and a box of 
squares; Mrs. H. Barnes, trimming for 
Christmas tree; Mrs. G. K. McLeod 
and Mrs. L. A. Currey. toys; Miss Leo
nard and Miss Helen Mason, toys;
Miss Bell, 4 dolls; J. & A. McMillan, 
books. ...

The committee alsp desires to thank 
many others who so generously contrl- quarters were 
bated to the Christmas tree. postal maps with a book containing

The і kindergarten school reopened the pamee of every post office in the 
yesterday morning, 'after the holidays, middle states, with the population o 
with; àii- entôlrhent of thirty-two,w.hi<?b each place. Special marks were pla- 
makés"TÏ nè’èÿsâarÿ' 'ÜttrVМйе 'BurSett ceiÿ opposite the names of many of

The these, Indicating, doubtless, where the 
burglars intended next to make use 
of their skill in scientific safe-break-

a diseased 
slaughter houses.

W. H. Shaw resigned hie position a» 
secretary of the board yesterday. The 
board passed a resolution expressive of 
their satisfaction of the manner liS 
which the secretary had fulfilled his 
duties. Dr. J. H. Frink was appointed 
to act until a permanent secretary be

m
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Mary and Marjorie Robert-

resh Eggs, 24c. per dozen.
’ure Lard, 10c. per pound.
1 quarts Cranberries for 25c.
’ure Cream of Tartar, 24c. lb. 
andied Peels, Pure Spices, Raisins 
wants, and a full line of other groceries

Very Cheap For Cash, at

room
which one would give to a cortrade in 
committing an actual, safe robbery, 
and very cautiously admitted in the 
same spirit.

Within the past few months there 
had been half a dozen country post 
offices robbed in the Philadelphia 
postal district, and' In every Instance 
the methods had been practically iden-

Ichosen.

CUPID HIDES IN CIGARS.
—*—-

LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 4.-A. roman
tic courtship came to light recently, 
despite the efforts of those interested 

-to keep it secret. Miss Emma Ettinger* 
an attractive young woman, announced 
that on January 31 she will wed John 
Mundy, of Brooklyn.

The bride to be is employed in a large 
cigar factory here. A few months ago. 
In a spirit of fun, she placed her ad
dress In a box of cigars, with no know
ledge of the place of lbs consignment. 
Mr. Mundy, who is a well-to-do restaur
ant keeper, received the card, and after 
an exchange of photographs and 
several visits by Mr. Mundy ta hie 
sweetheart’s home the wedding day 
was fixed.

Ï

Ihung.
proscenium border lights, which It Is 
said made it Impossible to lower the 
asbestos curtain, but neither could 
they be found.

After exploring every part of the 
building, including the basement, the 
entire Investigating board went to 
the roof of the treatre, where a care
ful examination of the skylight, flues, 
and ventilating apparatus was made. 
The glass In the skylight was found to 
be broken and all the flues and pipes

tical.
:the effects found in theAmong

wrecked room of the burglars' head- 
several well-thumbed

і
-Ti

to have at least two assistants, 
committee, therefore, , would like to 

ladles, one with a 
knowledge of the piano, Who would be 
willing to land their services from 9 
till 12 o’clock each morning; tor the 
next few months.

hear of two young were open.
Five chorus men arrested on a 

charge of manslaughter la connection 
with the fire, were released today on 
bonds of $600 each, 
ralgned Jan. 11 on a charge of man
slaughter.

Coroner Traeger has received infor- 
m#ion that more than half the stage 
hands were in a saloon near the stage 
door drinking beer when the fire was 
discovered. It has been learned that 
the smaller stage door opened in. and 
not out, as the city ordinances re
quire and that it was torn from its 
hinges when the stampede of chorus 
girls occurred.

After A. Z. Dixon had searched 
morgues and hospitals In vain for three 
days, often looking upon the body of 
his wife, but falling to recognize it. 
The family dentist who had worked 
on Mrs. Dixon’s teeth five years ago, 
identified the body among the Iroquois 
dead at the county morgue today. Mrs. 
Dixon went to the theatre with her 
two little daughters. The dead bodies 
of both girls were Identified at the 
outset.

Only four bodies among those taken 
from the Iroquois theatre fire remain 
unidentified.

Mrs. Mary Forbes, whose body was 
identified today, was the fourth vic
tim of the household of Arthur E. 
Hull, who filed manslaughter charges 
against Harry J. Powers, Will J. Da- 

Comiffissloner Wil
liams. Mrs. Forbes was g. maid, who 
accompanied Mrs. Hull and two chil
dren to the matinee.

lng.

BOSTON LONGSHOREMEN
ADOPT NEW SCALE.ROBERTSON & CO. OPERA HOUSE

THE ВАШІІТ0СК CO.
All will be ar------- *-------

Wages for this Year Fixed at From 
30 Cents to $1.20 per Hour.

FIVE HUNDRED INSANE.

562 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
ELBPHONB 776 A.

TAUNTON, Mass., Jan. 4,—With a 
fire burning above their heads and 
threatening to destroy the building In 
which they were lodged, over 500 female 
patients of the Taunton insane hos
pital were marched from the blazing 
women's wing to a place of safety at 
midnight last right. The transfer of 
the patients to the men’s ward was 
accomplished without any loss of life, 
injury to a single person or undue ex
citement. So excellent was the dis
cipline at the institution that the sleep
ing patients when aroused by the 
nurses and attendants followed them 
unhesitatingly.

The fire broke out in the linen room 
on the top floor of the women’s wing 
shortly before midnight, 
the whole building was a fireproof con
struction, the flames caused a heavy 
loss, spreading throughout the top 
floor and menacing the destruction of 
the wing.

BOSTON, Jan. 4,—At the meeting of 
Boston Provident Longshoremen’s Un
ion yesterday, it was announced that 
the following new scale of wages and 
working rules are in effect for the 
longshoremen of this port for 1904;

Day work to be paid, for at the rate 
of 30 cents an hour, and night work 
forty cents an hour.
Saturday night to 5 a. m. 
morning, and from 8 p. m. on the eve 
of all national and appointed holidays, 
until 5 a. m. on the morning succeed
ing such holiday, the wages shall be 
sixty cents an hour.

The pay for work on molasses, sugâr 
and fruit shall be forty cents for day 
work and fifty cents for night work, 
men on this work to get 15 minutes at 
10 a. m. and 10 p. m., without loss of 
time. Pay for work on grain shall 
be fifty cents for day work and sixty 
cents for night work. If men work 

Intervals on grain they

will present on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
January 4, 5 and B, and Wednesday Matinee, 
the great society melo-drama,

Woman Against Woman.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 

7, 8 and 9, and Saturday Matinee, the etimpw 
melodrama,

Shadows of a Great City.
Another like the Fatal Wedding.

Igents Who Sell the "Star" in St, John.
v ’ --------------------------

NAUR ADDRES'i
IAN ADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. . ..L C. R. Static ns and Traîna,
». NASH » SONS. .....................................Indiantown.

,’HEO. FLEWELLING...........................Bridge street. v
0. H. NASH. . ..;....................................(..Main street. ,
J. E. COWAN. . ..........................................Main street.
3. W. HOBHN . ;......................................... ...Main street
A ... ....................................................................... Main street
MRS. J. I* PHILLIPS . . ..................... Main street.
0. H. HAWKER. - ........................ ...........Mill street.
R. A. H. MORROW ................................. Garden street
A. EL TRBNTOW SKY. . .........................Coburg street
C. K_ SHORT.................................................. Garden street
R. H. COLEMAN , . » ..............................Wall street y,
C. F. WADE ...................................................Wall street.
W. GREEN......................................................Winter street. 4
W. H. MOWATT . . »............................... Waterloo street
M. J. NUGENT ..............................................Brussels street.
J, D. McAVITY ...................................... ....Brussels street.
H. G. NELSON & CO............................... Charlotte street
A. M. GRAY ft CO...................................... King street
J). McARTHUR . ........................................ King street ’ t" J
T. H. HALL........................................................King street, y
WM. BAXTER ............................................Pitt street. "
WM BAXTER, (Branch,)..................... .Leinster street
j. H. WALKER............................................ King street
MISS M. P. CASE.......................................Duke street
j p. MALONEY ..........................................Sydney street
JAS. CRAWFORD ..................................... Main street.
arwfl j, GIBBS . . ••.•■••••............ Sydney street, ^
H 3. DICK ................................................... Duke street. *v '
MRS. J. FOSTER ........................................Prince William street
f> J." DONOHOB.......................................... St. James street
a! FOSTER............................................ .....St, James street. .
WATSON & CO . .......................................Charlotte street. '
J 3. DWYER .  ....................................... Union street. .
C P. R. NEWS CO.................................... C. P. R. Trains
>' e" WITTER .............................................Brussels street
y G.' LAKE.....................................................Union street.

A .....................................................................Brussels street.
K. W. INGRAHAM ...........................-Union street W. В

■ R. PATCHELL. ..................................... Stanley street
RANK S. PURDY......................................Garden street ,
j DURICK............................................ Main street

OYAL HOTEL............................................ King street.
ДА KBIRSTEAD ......................................Marsh Road
RA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)................. Marsh Road
IISS A. G1LMOUR...................................... Union street.
IORNBROOK & DUNPHY......................Waterloo street
JRS В. M. PATCHELL .......................Pitt street.
IISS F. HAMILTON ............................. Elliott Row.
■ H CHEYNE..............................................Brussels street.
^rs' S B. FOLKINS ..............................winter street
-HAS. HOLDER......................................... King street, W. B.
V. E. HARTT ...............................................Charlotte street, W Ц
J W ROWLEY ........................................ St. Andrews street.
3EO E. PRICE ..........................................Queen street
3EO. E. PRICE (Branch)..................... Union street.
IBS CREWS ...............................................Mecklenburg street
iEO OLSEN ............................................... Brussels street.
J E WATTERS ........................................ Union street, W. И,
0HANKLIN & JOHNSON........................ St Patricks street f t
BVERETt McBAY ..................................... Orange street.
MRS. M. A. McGtriKB...........

.«. Ul: ’.
From 8 p. m. 

Monday LATE SHIP NEWS.

VDomestic Porte.
HALIFAX, N8, Jan 4—Ard, etr Halifax, 

from Boston.
Sid, stirs Florence, Williams, for London ; 

Ask, Hansen, for Jamaica and Santiago, (lat
ter not previously.)

ПГГ The Rescue cA the Child. 
\|-h The Escape From Prison. 
ULL nhe Hudson River.

USUAL PRICES,
The Annual General Meeting of. the Share* 

holders of the Saint John Opera-House Oonv 
pany will be held at the Opera House oa 
Thursday, Jan. 7th, ,1904, at 8.30 p. m.

R. A. PAYNE, Secretary» 5
IAlthough British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 2—Ard, etr Kastalia, 
from St John, NB.

PRESTON, Jan 2—Ard, str Platea, from 
Sheet Harbor, NS, via Swansea.

AVONMOUTH, Jan 4—Ard, str Thrift from 
Pu g wash and Port Mulgrave, NS.

BROW HEAD, Jan 4—Passed, str Lake 
Manitoba, from St John, NB, for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 4—Ard, str Ultonia, from 
Boston.

BROW HEAD, Jan 4—Passed, str Taurlc, 
from Portland, Me, for Liverpool.

Foreign Ports.

A. O. SKINNER, President.

Henery Eggs.
BONE MEAL Я

during meal 
shall get double rates.

Work on wrecked or stranded ves
sels Is to be paid for at the rate of 50 
cents an hour, the time to be from lea
ving the wharf until the return to the 
wharf.

COUNTY COURT. .

The trial of William A. Mullar, re
arrested for stealing frofiicently

Baird & Peters, took place yesterday 
morning. Petitions were sent in from 
Messrs. Barbour and nearly all the 
South wharf merchants for leniency, 
and even Mr. Peters of Baird & Peters 
was present and pleaded for the prls- 

Dr. W. A. Christie .gave evid- 
that after examining the prisoner 

he was, in his opinion, mentally un
sound. His honor, however, felt un- 

I able to accede to these petitions and 
sentenced the prisoner to three months 
in Jail. Clarence H. Ferguson appear
ed for the crown and E. R. Chapman 
for the prisoner.

FOR HEN FEED.vis and Building
compelled to work 

the rate of pay shall be rWhen men are 
meal hours.
80 cents an hour for between 6 to 8 p. 
m., 12 to 12.30 a. m., and 5 to 7 a. m.: 
60 cents an hour from 12 to 1 p. m. and 
for every hour succeeding the meal 
hours named the pay shall be 80 to 60 
cents an hour, as the case may be, un
til the men are relieved, 
work meal hours on Sundays and holt- 

the rate of wages shall be $1.20 
for those intervals and for 

succeeding hour until they are

CITY ISLAND, NY, Jan 4—Bound south, 
echs Fred B. Balcano. from Bangor. Me, via 
Bridgeport; Ellen M Mitchell, from Shulee, 8. Z. DICKSONFRIGID MONTREAL.

--------*---------

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.— This Is the 
fourteenth day of one of the severest 
cold spells In the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant. No excessively low ther
mometer reading has as yet been es
tablished, but there has been a succes
sion of cold days without intermission 
that local weather records do not show 
an equivalent for. On ten days out 
of the fourteen, the lowest reading has 
been at least ten below zero, and on 
nine of the days in question the ther
mometer has failed to go above the 
zero mark, 
warmest of the lot. 
temperature rose for a few hours to 20 
above, but a rapid fall occurred, and at 
7 o’clock that evening it was well be
low the zero mark again, 
the mercury has varied between five 
below and twenty-three below, the re
cord of this morning. During the last 
two days a keen northwest wind has 
added to the discomfort. There has 
been little or no actual suffering, as 
Montreal people are prepared for this 
sort of weather.

) oner.
ence NS. Country Market.BOSTON, Jan 4—Ard, etrs Cambrian, from 

London; Belgian, from Hamburg; Tancred, 
from Sydney, CB ; Dominion, from Louia- 
burg, CB.

EASTPORT, Me, Jan 4—In port, sch Eli
zabeth E Doyle, from Red Beach, for Wash
ington.

HYANNIS, Mass. Jan 4—In port, sch Bon
nie Doon, for St John, NB.

STOCKHOLM, Dec 39—Ard, str Oscar II, 
from Sydney, CB.

STONINGTON, Jan 1—Ard, sch Ravola.
Reports.

NEW YORK, Jan 4—The three-masted sch 
Evle В Hall, of this port, has been purchas
ed by Israel Snow of Rockland, Me, for 
$10,600. The Hall will hail from Rockland, 
Me, and will be engaged in the New York 
and southern yellow pine trade.

!

MANY ALREADY CLAIM THATWhen men

ROBINSON'S
іdays, 

an hour BREAD equals any in the city; only 
first-class material and workmanship 
employed; combined, these must pro
duce

every 
relieved.

All men must be union men, no 
sailors running

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

At Loyalist division, Sons of Tem
perance, last night P. W. P. Bro. Ham
ilton installed officers consisting of 
W. P-, Bro. W. Blewett; W. A., Sister 
Mrs. Thompson; R. S., Bro. Geo. Fer
ris, A. R. S.; Bro. Geo. Ingram, F. S.; 
Sister Mrs. Duffy: treas., Sister Mrs. 
Hastings; chap.. Sister Mrs. Cronk; 
con.,
H. Worden; I. S., Bro. J. Thompson; 
O. S., Bro. W. Stevens; supt. Y. P. W„ 
Bro. J. House. Mrs. Blewtt was elect
ed pianist. There was a large gather
ing, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent.

GOOD BRSAp.will work witht man
winches, and hatchmen and guymen 
must see that every man has a fully 
paid up card before doing any work.

:TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. ■ /$
-a*New Year’s day was the 

On that day the 1HERRING.
Fresh Frozen Herring at * I

JAMES PATTERSON’S,
St. John, N.B.

DEATH OF SAMUEL TUFTS.

occurred Monday ofdeathThe
Alderman Samuel Tufts, who was In 
the 65th year of his age. The news of 
Mr. Tufts’ death was heard with a 
■great deal of regret by hts many 
friends In this city. He was born in 
St. John and had lived here all 
life, serving In the common council off 
■and on since 1885. He was a promin
ent member of the 8. of T., and had 
held the chief offices In the lodge. Mr. 
Tufts was also a charter membzr of a 
lodge of K. of P. He leaves a widow, 
one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bonnell, and 
three eons, Samuel T. of Toledo, Ohio; 
Fred L. of Halifax, and Andrew J. of 
this city. James A. Tufts of this city 
is a brother.

Bro. Mai. McLeod; A. con.; Bro. Since then

19 and 20
South Market Wharf,ST. JOHN MAN MISSING.

his Word reached here the other day 
from New York that Andrew Mulher- 
rln, an old St. John ship carpenter, 
had been missing there for some days. 
A couple of years ago Mr. Mulherrin 
sold out to his step-brother, the late 
Joseph O’Brien of the West End, what 
property he had here, and left for New 
York. He worked for a time in the 
Townsend ft Downey ship-building and 
repairing yard, but when these works 
closed down he had to look elsewhere 
for employment, 
tools and other belongings to Eliza- 
bethport, where he gave people to un
derstand he had secured a position. 
Nothing has since been seen Of him by 
friends there so fax as is known here.

about 60

WOOD.SAD DEATH AT DIGBY.

DIGBY, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Benjamin 
Carty, an elderly lady residing at Sand 
Cove, Digby, met with an awful death 
on Saturday afternoon. Her husband, 
who had been absent from the home 
for only a few minutes, returned to 
find her lying on the floor, her lifeless 
body being in parts burned to a crisp. 
It Is supposed that In attending to a 
fire her inflammable clothing was 
ignited.

*
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROCK MAPLE.,
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING 
M NUDIB COAL

LAW & CO.,
OFFICE and YARDS і Foot Clarenee •

MONCTON, Jan. 4,—Negotiations are 
on foot to have George E. Foster ad
dress a public meeting 
about the 18th on fiscal questions.

Miss Jean, daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
J. M. Robinson, former pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, MOTicton, 
but now of Dubuque, Towa, Is to be 
married on the 12th Inst, to Dr. Coult- 
hardt, a prominent physician of Ross- 
land, В. C. Miss Baxter of Moncton 
will be bridesmaid.

There is little abatement in the cold 
8 and 10 below all day and 12

In Moncton

[’Phone 1846
і

He removed his..........Main street TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.

The secretary of the board of trade 
is in receipt of the following despatch 
from C. N. Bell, secretary of the trans
portation commission: The transport
ation commission hope to hold session
wfiT ЬеУ w"redf thKindlyk g?vea0nouce ■ Bicyclists and all*athletes depend on 
thrLlh Dress (Sgd.) C. N. Bell, sec- BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
through press, (bgu.) I fctate llmber and muscles in trim.
retttty#

Broad Cove Coal,
$7.00 a Chaldron.

From Grain Elevator
to Coal Elevator.

at МЙЙ
orkshire Bar. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

DUFFBRTN HOTEL, Jan 4.—H A Roes, 
Sussex; William Forbes, Boston; Prank 
James, New York; Joseph Maxwell, Tor
onto.

Elevator 
Lane, Welch

r by Gibbon A 
from cars, and 

uare, 
treet

The Calhoun Grain 
street, near QHbert'e 
converted into a Coal Blev 
Oo., bandies Coal very chea, . , . „
people, residing about the Haymarket Sot 
brin, St P.trlct, St Darid, Bruaaela b 
u] City Road, etc... who live within » abort 
dlatanoe ot the Elevator can get their Coal 
there very cheap. Telephone 15*X

wave;
below at 9 tonight with stiff breeze.nglleh Silver not defaced worth Its toll 

Hot Ales a Speciality.

J EUROPE AN PLAN.
J. RHOflA, 20 Mill St

baa Mr. Mulherrlh was a man 
years of age. TeL 1628.Delivered.lo*.

E. RILEY, - 254 City RoadWANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not curs in 
ten minutes.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

1

>

POOR DOCUMENT J

M C 2 0 3 4

TAILORING TO ORDER

"СІШШ m № SOLEMN ВІШ.ЧШ
V
tv

To be well fixed with black 
clothes, you need a black sack suit, a 
full dress suit and a Prince Albert or 
a customary frock. All these are 
necessary to the well dressed man ; 

j each in its own time and place.

The correct cloths are here and 
now is a favorable time to place your 
order. We assure you proper style, 
finish and fit

.

і

GILMOUR,A.
J 1...

Tailoring and Clothing, 

KING STREET.

Men's
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FISHERMEN BID HIGH.PLAYED UNDER 
THE SHADOW.

ARMY SIGNALLING.

O RUBBERS. ®DTKEMAN’S

Fancy Prices for Harbor Fisheries 
Sales Brought Nearly $2,000 

More than Last Year.

I nstructor Arrives for Local Mil
itia — The Difterent Systems 

Which Will be Taught.
■ ISLOPPY WEATHER PROTECTION — OUR RUBBERS.

Curious how melting snow hunts out holes and cracks in 
one’s Shoes. Maybe, you’ve been discovering this lately. Did 
it suggest our Store as an 
not, we will. We have Stormy-weather Rubbers, Arctics and 
Alaskas, for Grown ups and for Children.

First quality, perfect in every way, and made to fit the 
current Shoe styles :

For Women—Storm Rubbers, 600. Croquet Rub
bers, 60C. Storm Alaskas, $2.15. Button Arcctis, $2.00 . ^

For Men — Self-acting Rubbers, 95c. Storm Cut j 
Alaskas, $1.30.

For Children—Storm Rubbers, 60c. Plain Rub- 
bers, 46C. Arctics, some made to fit spring heels, $1.26.

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST.

1 LTrying Experience of an 
Actor Last Night,

v
E

easy way out of the difficulty 1 IfЯ The annual sale of the harbor fish
eries was held this morning In the 
court house. F. L. Potts was auction
eer and the sale was better attended 
and brought better results than last 
year. The gaspere&ux market has had 
a bad effect on harbor fisheries, but 
the sardine Industry evidently resulted 
In an increased price for certain of the 
lots. In one or two Instances there 
was keen rivalry between the bidders 
and the prices were sent up to fancy 
figures. For various reasons, a few 
of the lots which in former years went 
comparatively hlghMroppad to very lit
tle this year. This was the case with 
NO. 1 Strait Shore, where a protest has 
been entered by the owners of the Mer
ritt estate.

In 1902 the fisheries brought a total 
of $3,709.75. Last year they sold for on
ly $1,991, but today the total again 
went up to $3,853. In one or two In
stances lots which were not sold last 
year brought fair prices, and In other 
cases It was deemed ad visible for the 
city to bid In several on which only 
small bids were received.

The results of today’s auction are as 
follows:

%
» 3Sergeant Instructor Webb, who is to 

take charge of the classes now formed 
In the city In signalling, came to the 
city on laet evening’s express from Que
bec. As the train waa several hours 
behind time, It was too late to hold a 
class last night, but work will be com
menced In the Ritchie building this 
evening.

Bergt. Webb will give Instruction In 
single and double flag Signalling, visual 
signalling, and will In so far as possible 
explain theoretically the heliograph.

The system of double flag or sema
phore signalling là one In which two 
small flags are used, and In which the 
letters are Indicated by the position In 
which the flags are held. This system 
is used chiefly for short distances, and 
Is the moat common method In naval 
work.

The other système are based on the 
Morse telegraphic code- 
flag signals are read not by the posi
tion In which the flags are held, but by 
the series of dots or dashes made with 
the one large flag. In this work the 
ready position is found by holding the 
flag almost perpendicularly half way 
between the head and left shoulder. The 
right hand Is uppermost, and the left 
graeps the base of the staff. A dot Is 
made by quickly bringing tfie flag 
across the face, In an arc of about 
forty-live degrees, and a dash by a 

of three times this distance to 
the right. The letters are all formed 
on the Morse system.

Visual signalling Is done with a lan
tern on which a shutter le placed, and 
strangely enough, thle system Is taught 
by ear Instead of sight. The students 
learn to transmit and receive the flash
es of light as though each flash were 
a sound. This system is used only for 
work at night.

In the heliograph work, which is the 
one exclusively used In long distance 
work, it will be Impossible for Bergt. 
Webb to give practical instruction un
til the proper instrumente are received. 
It Is understood that an application for 
these has been qent to the militia de
partment, but as yet no answer has ar
rived.

The heliograph consists of a circular 
щіггог about six indies in diameter, and 
concave, adjusted on e tripod. In the 
centre of tltemlrror is a black spot, 
known aa .the shadow spot. An arm 
reaching dut from the stand, known as 

e. sighting rod, has a small opening 
through which a sight IS taken’on the 
shadow spot at the place to be called. 
These three objects belfig In line and 
the mirror propêrlÿ adjueted to the rays 
of the sun, the mirror Is moved by an 
operating key and flashes Its message 
according, to the Morse code. Cl. 
flashes can be seen at a great distance.

1! Carl Eokstrom, Shocked by Father’s 
Death Had to Play Part of a Man 

Suffering Similar Loss.
The Weather is Suggestive 
Of Articles of Warmth,

■m

% ElшThose who attended the Opera House 
last evening and followed with Inter
est the trials and troubles of John 
Tresslder in Woman Against Woman, 
had no idea of the conditions under 
which the piece was presented. Carl 
Eokstrom, the leading man, who took 
the part of Tresslder, yesterday receiv
ed a telegram containing the sad news 
of the death of his father in Omaha.

The latter had been 111 for some lit
tle time and the news of his death 
came as a great shock. Other mem
bers of the company had all along been 
endeavoring to learn the import of any 
despatches before they were handed to 
Mr. Eokstrom In order that it bad 
news were received, it could be more 
gradually broken. But yesterday Mr. 
Eokstrom received the telegram per
sonally and was naturally almost over
come by the blow. But there was no 
help for It. He could not go to Oma
ha and the play had to go on. So 
Mr. Eckstrom appeared as usual and 
only those who saw the piece could re
alize in any degree what an effort it 
was to him.

In the part of John Tresslder there 
to "dear old

:
and when you can buy them at a great reduction 
why not be comfortable 1

? .

Ladies' Heavy 
Walking Skirts

being sold at very special prices. Made from 
heavy Frieze Clothe. There are about one hun
dred and twenty-five skirts to be sold at one- 
third less than their regular prices. They
are in sizes from 86 to 44 inches, and thd prices 
will run from St.ee up to 34.60,

»\v

pa

Thus single t,

ORANGES—SWEET AND JUICY.1 : ■

EffCIA
:;1?

.Our stock Is large and composed of the following kinds: VAL 
ORANGES, 15c, per doz. ; JAMAICA ORANGBS, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c. per doz.; 
FLORIDA ORANGES, very sweet, 35c, 40C. 45c. per dozen; CALIFORNIA 
cBBm pss ORANGES. 35c. and 50c. per dozen. If you use COCOA try 
BI.OOKER’S. If you try It once you will use no other.

•, d few

4% NAVY ISLAND.I
1903. 1904.

$340.00 $667.00
Nos.
1-7 Harry Belyea
2 Wentworth Wilson . .. 686.00 901.00
3 J. F. Nagle . ...........
4 Charles Belyea . ...
5 A. Lamirieux...........
6 Robert Hutton...........
8 John Christopher .... 351.00 800.00
9 ®. C. Woodward . ... 251.00 101.00

— 38.00
.26 7.00

?

Ladies’ Flannel and 
Flannelette Waists,

21.00 60.00 
.10 84.00

11.00 100.00 
26.00 30.00

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd!sweep
’Phone 521 Princess Street’Phone 543 Charlotte Street ІШJ ihb

are scores of references 
dad” and repeatedly through the piece 
Tresslder recalls his father when he 
saw him last.

cut out as being far too much

10 Hugh Sloane .
11 Robert Hutton Yall at reduced prices. Some splendid $8.00 Waists 

are being sold for №00. Seme heavy lined 
Flannelette Waists that were priced $2.00 are 
now $1,90. These are pretty styles and made 
from an excellent quality of flannelette. There 

lower priced ones, for instance, 68c., 75c., 90d. 
and $1.00

Several of these lines Join the People Who Pay Their Billswere
for any man to repeat under the cir
cumstances.

Mr. Eckstrom’s loss also affected 
other members of the company In a 
marked degree, and the deep feeling 
of sympathy for him made the perfor
mance of a most trying nature.

It had been the Intention of Mr. Dai
ley to present Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
but owing to the Illness of the child 
this had to be dropped and Woman 
Against Woman was hurriedly rehears- 

When the news was received of 
the death of, Mr. Eckstrom’s father, it 

too late to substitute another bill 
as there was no other In a sufficiently 
advanced stage of rehearsal. The per
formance was most creditable.

1 ж.............. $1,682.35 2,728.00Total .. ..

STRAIT SHORE. AND BUY YOUR GOODS AT m■» .26 .101 George Low ...................
2 James Staokhouse . .
6 George Wilson........... .
6 to 14 George Wilson . .

16 George Wilson . ....
16' George Wilson................
17 Edward Hampton . ..
18 Edward Hampton . ..
19 Edward Hampton . ..
20 B<1 ward Hampton . ..
21 Edward Hampton . ..
22 Wellington Logan ...
23 to 81 A. B. Logan ..

Д ' : fCAMPBELL’S CASH GROCER50.00 1.40
.10.26
.901.40 £ pare
.60.60 16 GERMAIN ST.

Points that ere giving this store GREAT POPULARITY and RAPIDL1 
INCREASING PATRONAGE.

All New, Fresh, Clean Stock!
Prices the Lowest Possible!
Goods Delivered Promptly 1

!.50.26
.10 11 

fi >,

6.00
.106.00
.356.00 Goods, Prices, Weight and Measr^e 

Guaranteed.
Kindly inspect oùr stock and prie.A. DYKEMAN & GO. .102.60ed. Î.60 .25

.102.50■ was .90.80£

$76.95 6.40Total . .LOCAL NEWS.CALENDARSa th Put a Pair ofCOURTENAY BAY.
1 John McGoldrick . . .
2 to 7 John McGoldrick . 

Last year 1 to 7 brought

PUNCHED FELLOW PRISONER.
2.00

Wm. Dugan Brutally Beats George Mc
Quillan In Jail.

William Dugan Is evidently a bold, 
bad man. Some months ago he was 
convicted of stealing and was sentenc
ed to six months’ Imprisonment. One 
bright autumn day, when the Jail birds 

gaily singing in the park, one of 
them made tracks for the west. He 
was followed and recaptured by Dugan, 
who. for his conduct, was highly praised 
and pardoned, being let out of Jail 
some months before his time was up.

Last evening rftlgan got drunk and 
did lots of things. He was making 
himself a prominent feature of the 
landscape around King Square and 
arrested. Now this man Dugan has 
only one arm, so the police were badly 
fooled when they tried to put the 
handcuffs on him. 
powerfully built man, but he was up 
against It and in spite of his struggles, 

subdued. On being taken to the 
central station Dugan was put In a cell 
with George McQuillan, another drunk, 
whose footsteps fortune had led there 
a little earlier, 
men knows Just what happened next, 
but Dugan gave McQuillan a most 
brutal beating. They were finally 
separated, but not before McQuillan 
had one of the worst faces ever seen in 
Jail. Dr. Berryman was called to at
tend the injured man.

In court today Dugan said that when 
he went Into the cell McQuillan called 
him a squealer, referring to the park 
Incident. He was given two months 
each for drunkenness and resisting and 
remanded on the charge of assault. 
McQuillan and another drunk got thirty 
days each.

GORDON DIVISION OFFICERS.

Our School Arctios,.60Celebrated Breed dove coal, 37.00 per 
dron delivered, at Watters’, Walk

er’s wharf. Tel. 612.
FOR 1904. 8.76chal

$8.76 2.60Total . - On their feet and the Children can defy the weatheif.

2 Buckle, High Cut, Jersey*
Wool Lined OVER BOOTS ) 
neat and wear resisting. : :

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS :
Sizes 2\ to 6, SI. 8.
Sizes 11 to 2, 1. O.
Sizes 7 to 10£, 1. 5.

Prof. Spencer’s class will meet to
night, owing to the assembly being 
postponed. Pupils be kind enough to 
tell each other.

As a meeting held last evening of No.
ore was 
ring in

recognition of hie services as secretary 
of the company for some years.

On account of the cold weather the 
hand will not play at the North End 
Rink until Wednesday evening. Good 
skating at popular prices, 10 and 16. eta 
Season tickets at Durick’e Drug Store. 
H. H. Belyea, manager.

These WEST SIDE FLATS.We bave Reduced the Prioee on

all our Art Calendars for 1904.

n-
.10 .60
.10 .10
.10 1.10

J City...............................
K city.....................
L City..............................
M Harry Belyea . .
N Elijah Toole . ...
O Brunswick Brittain . ..
p Levi Ring ..........................
Q Daniel Tôôle....................

WINTER PORT. were

These Calendars make Excellent 

Sew Yeâr'e Gifts.

Our Store will be open Thursday 

x. Evening, until 10 o’ clock.
S1'*':1»™,
■K;*', r —

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and 1* Charlotte tb

.602.00
. Laurentian at Halifax—Lake Cham

plain Overdue—Two More Sailings. 
—*—

Mall steamer Laurentian arrived In 
Halifax this morning, after eleven dkye 
voyage from Liverpool. She was de
layed by fierce head gales and heavy 
snow storms. She ha* one hundred and 
eight Immigrant and about fifty first 
and second class passengers. She has 
1,460 tons of freight mostly for the 
west. All her foreign passengers and 
freight Y. Ill be, landed thefre as the 
steamer does not come to St. John.

This morning the C. P. R. steamer 
Monmouth, whuch was at the C. P. R. 
pier, moved into No. 2 berth, for grain. 
The Manchester City pulled down at 
No. 1 berth, thus leaving a free passage 
to the slip.

The Donaldson liner Concordia, which 
at Robertson’s wharf, moved

I 1 B. F. B. Co., James B. Dinsm 
presented with a valuable gold

2.00 3.00
2.00 2.00
2.00 101.00

2.002.00

$10.80 IIO.29Total .
wasі CARLETON SHORE. 

1 to 5 J. Stackhouse ....
6 Geo. Hampton...............
7 James Mundee .............
8 George Lord ................
9 A. N. Harned.............

10 Harry Belyea................
11 Harry Belyea .. ..
12 Harry Belyea................
15 Harry Belyea................
14 Harry Belyea................
16 Harry Belyea................
16 Harry Belyea .. .. ..
17 Нщту Belyea ................
18 Harry Belyea................
19 to 21 Frank Belyea ..
22 Charles Belyea...............
23 Charles Belyea..............
24 Charles Belyea...............
26 Fred Buchanan...........

.601.25
14.00

304.00
116.00

100.00
91.00

Dugan Is also a
Manifests were received at the Cus

toms Rouse this morning for the thtr- 
ty-four cars of American exports In

The fol-

.25.60
mf: 1.60.60 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 KING STREET.

A SMALL QUANTITY OF was 1.76.50transit to the old country, 
lowing Is the list: 10 càrs of meals, 8 
oars of lard, 16 cars of cattle, 4 cars of 
sheep, 1 car of pork, 1 car of cherry 
legs and 2 oars of glucose.

1.00Hard Wood, .50
1.00.50
1.00.50No one but the- twoSOUND AND DRY, .10

Only 31.60 per lead
DELIVERED.

CHEAPEST SOFT COAL IMCITV
OASH ONLY.

.50
.60.50
.10The Y. M. A. of the Tabernacle 

churoh are holding a concert tonight 
In Tabernacle Hall. A very fine pro

bes' been prepared, including

.60
across to the West Side, this morning 
and will take in grain at No. 4 berth.

The Mount Temple will go to No. 3 
berth, pending the arrival of the Lake 
Champlain, to load cattle.

Between twelve and onp o’clock today 
two more steamers sailed^ They were 
the Donaldson liner Lakonla, for Glas
gow, and the C. P. R. liner Montrose, 
for London.

No word has yet been received of the 
Lake Champlain.

The Manchester line advises the C. 
P. R. that the steamer Manchester 
Trader advertised to say from west 
St. John on the 11th, will not now sail 
until the 19th Inst.

9.00.50
■461.00 D0WIE WANTS AN ISLAND..102.00gramme

selections from the St. John Orchestra, 
Harmqny Club members, Mr. Brayley, 
chalk artist, anod other talent.

33.002.00
4.002.00 PUBLICATIONSMay Move His Chicago Colony to a 

New Zion in the Gulf of 

Mexico.

69.001.0083 «ltd 88 
•mythe StreetJ.S. FROST, $204.25 1,006.80G. A. Prince, representing the Nord- 

heimer Plano, is offering special In
ducements during the next two weeks 
to all bitending purchaser* of a piano 
or organ. He has some splendid specl- 

ot Nordhelmer, Haines & Co. and 
Marshall A Wendall pianos, also some 

! second-hand pianos and organs, which 
will be offered at very low prices. Call 
and see them at John White’s, opposite 
the Dufterin Hotel.

Total -The New Highway te the Orient." 
"Westward to the Far East.’’
"Fishing; ànd Shooting in Canada.” 
"Time Table with Notea"
"Around the World."
"Climates of Canada.”
"Quebec—Summer and Winter,*
“Montreal—Ttie Canadian Metropolis 
“Houeeboeting on the Koot$a$y.'* 
“Across Canada to 
“Banff and the Lak 
“The Yoho Valley and 
“The Challenge of the 
“Western Canada.'*
•"British Columbia.”
“Tourist Care.”
Write for descriptive matter» rates, eto., 

O. Bt> rioenpR,
D. p. a., a P. R„ eu-John.

World's Fair, 9L Louie, ApfH 80» 
let. 1904.

DISTINGUISHED WRITER DEAD PERSONALS-Ж-'

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 6,—John 
Alexander Dowie, the founder of Zion 
City, Is not going to Australia on this 

He has arrived here to investl-

The engagement is announced ot 
Miss Helen Roderick, daughter of Jo
seph Roderick of this city, to Richard 
Sullivan of Brooklyn, N. Y. The mar
riage is to take place in Brooklyn on 
Jan. 14.

Mrs. Andrew M. Stevens will be at 
home to her friends on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings of 
this week at No. 200 Britain street.

.Mrs. Arthur S. Belyea will receive 
her friends on Wednesday and Thurs- 

evenlngs, at 30

mens
MM, Elizabeth Wofmeley Lattimer 

Passes Away—Was of High 
Aneeitry in Two Countries

At the regular meeting of Gordon 
Division, No. 273, Sons of Temperance, 
held last evening in the Temperance 
hall, Market building, the following 
officers were installed for the ensuing 
quarter by the G. S. of Y. P. W. Jas. 
Sullivan, assisted by Brother Josh. 
Stark, as grand conductor:

W. P„ H. Belyea.
W. A.. Miss Sproul.
Recording Secretary, Wm. Donald. 
Acting Recording Secretary, Miss E. 

Mclnnls.
F. S„ Charles Hoyt.
Treasurer, Charles Ledford.
Chag., John McAfee.
Cond., Wm Barker.
A. Cond.. Miss L. Haslett.
I. S. S„ P. McCavour
O. S. S., Б. Kenney
S. of Y. P. W„ Mrs. Cha's. Ledford, 
Pianist, Miss F. Kinsman
P. W. P„ S. P. McCavour. ^
Aftfir the Installation the following

carried out: Vocal 
Sister

£ul5:ow-."
KocklM.”

trip.
gate Mattagorda Island on the Texas 
coast, as a site for a new "eternal city. 
Dowle’s plan Is to enter upon exten
sive stock farming and factory work. 
He has an option on the Island, which 
embraces thirty thousand acres. Do
wie admits that he may bring his en
tire following to the new settlement.

! "Gracious!” sighed Mr. De Spepsey, 
“I wish I could acquire an appetite.”

"For goodness sake!” exclaimed his 
wife, "what do you want with an ap
petite? It would only give you more 
dyspepsia."—Philadelphia Press.

WELSH AFTER DUFTW.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5,—A Baltimore j

special to the Sun say*: Mrs. Eliza- ! Mike Welsh returned to St. John on 
beth Wormley Lattimer, novelist, ' Saturday night. On Saturday after-

25 °:r,K£ 1 E..h'.«'.”£7™VS,V".as юса ; ялгйгглг
Brant Lattimer, died ofl Deo. 84th last. ; writer was talking with the Carleton 
Shelves born in London. Eng.. She ; speed merchant In the агв®3'п* го°"? 
was the daughter of the late Admiral ; and there he made the statement that 
Wormley of the British navy. Her the man he wants to meet on the local 
ramfiy connections in Great Britain sheet Of Ice is Bart M. Duffy, of the 
gave Th«r entrance to the best soelety ! Winter Port, and there is some Шм»И- 
of that country. Her family connec- hod of Mike being accommodated before 
lions rn America w.re as distinguished very long, as It Is proposed to run the 
as those In Great Britain. Her mater- -championship here this season, 
nal grandmother was the niece of Ed- Fredericton Gleaner.

/round Randolph, Gen. Washington в 
a lie de camp and secretary of state.
Her- paternal grandfather was a gen
eral in King George HI’, bodyguard.
Muait Of her time was spent at the 

4^. French court during the reign of King 
Louis Philippe, and she was In Paris 

Napoleon’s body was brought 
She witnessed the

s
N. l
to I

I day afternoon and 
Wellington row.

Herbert F. Gordon, of the firm of 
& Andrews, barristers, of

LUMBER SHIPMENTS LESS.

Off in Quantity Sent OutA Falling
From New Brunswick Last Year.

During 1903 the lumber shipments 
from St. John were not so large as in 
previous years. Last year the ship
ments were 174,360,562 sup. feet, as com- 
with 199,858,736 sup. feet In 1902. W. . 
M. McKay’s shipments were 98,972,137 

1903 and 107,253,326 feet In 1902.

Andrews
Winnipeg, is In the city en route to P.

Mr. GordonEX Island, his old home, 
will be well remembered aj a son of 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, some years ago the 
successful pastor of the Main Street 
Baptist Church.

H H. Hamilton of Plotou. N. b., 
the city this morning on the 

early train and put up at the Royal.
Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton, Is 

at the Royal.
C. C. Grand, of St. Stephen, registered 

at the Royal hotel this morning.
H. C. Doaul, of Truro. N. S., Is at 

the Royal.
S. E. Hue, Jr., of 

stopping at the Royal.
G. P. Loggle, of Fredericton, regis

tered at the Royal hotel this morning.
Roy Grosset has returned from a 

successful hunting trip in Penobsquis.
Miss Ida Stevens, of St. John, who 

has been visiting friends in Moncton 
for the past week, returned home yes
terday.

WINTER SAILINGS, 1908-1904.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO UVBRPQOL OIRP> 
From Liverpool. Steamer. From BL Jc 
Tues. Dec. 22—Lake Champlain . ..flat Jb 
Tues. Jan. 5—Lake Erie .. .. ..Sat Jaa 
Tues. Jan. 19—Lake Manitoba .. ..sat Fa 
ST. JOHN, N. B., AND BRISTOL (A 

MOUTH.

THB DAYLIGHT STORE.1 came to
feet In .
The A. G. Gibson Railway & Manufac
turing Company shipped 25,619,521 feet

against 35.046,877 in 1902. Geo. Me- From Bristol.
Kean shipped 29,665,471 feet In 1903 and 12.
34,392,193 feet In 1902. Other shippers LQ^D0N> ANTWERP_ AND ST. JOHN 
sent 20,103,433 feet last year and 23,166,- Krom
340 feet In 1902. London. Antwerp. Steamer. St

nr nine 48 tons were shipped from Sat. Dec. 12 Thur. Dec. 17 *Mt Temple Of pine , „nmnared ' Sat Dec. 26 Thur. Dec. 81 ‘Montcalm, .here and of birch 4,498 t®11®’ ®°”ipBr® , gît Jan 9 Thur. Jan. 14 *L. Michigan 
with 103 tons of pine and 2,229 tons or Slit_ jan. 23 Thur. Jan. 25 ‘Montrose ...«a 
birch In 1902. Mr. McKay was the steamers marked • do not carry P* 
principal exporter, supplying all the 
pine and 3.869 tons of the birch.

Dalhousie and Campbellton shipped 
38.985.746 feet last year as against 60,- 
486.229 In 1902; Bathurst last year’s 
shipments were 20,770,642 as against 20,- 
874,278; Miramlchi with outports at Ri- 
chibucto and Buctouche, sent away 
111 426.405 feet as against 129.486,269; 
outports of Sackville shipped 8.545.660 
compared with 17,526,160 and outports 
of Moncton sent 34,272,790, as compar
ed with 27.450,500 In-1902.

For all New Brunswick the shipments 
388,361.705 feet as against 

The shipments

IA CRUEL TRICK. wasprogramme
solo, Sister Mclnnls; reading,
Mrs. King; recitation, Brother D. C. 
Fisher; reading, Brother Charles Led
ford: vocal duett, Brothers Hoyt and 
Donald; speech, Brother J. Sullivan; 
vocal solo. Brother G. Lewis; speech, 
Brother S. P. McCavour; vocal solo, 
Brother E. H. Sisson; recitation, Sister 
L. McAffarty; recitation, Brother H.

FLEECE From Sty:
/.13

Steamer. 
•MontroOe ». 

•Monitor!..........
asThis morning it was discovered that 

the glass In fire alarm box No. 12, at 
the corner of Waterloo and Peters 
streets had been broken, the key in
serted In the door and the box opened. 
It Is thought that this was an attempt 
by some miscreant to ring In a false 
alarm through the night and bring the 
firemen out during the bitter cold. Not

false

*
Oxford, N. 8., IsLINEDwhen

from St. Helena, 
coronation of Queen Victoria.

UNDERWEAR The Steamers of Ще service C*J1 at 
fax for Cargo en route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from W4 
John, N. B., shortly after the arrival < 
C. P. R. trains from the West.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $50 and upwards. Roust 

tickets at reduced rate.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, $87.50; to 

don, $40.00. Round trig, $7126; Lei 
$73.75. Third Class to Liverpool, W> 

Belfast, Londonderry and Qt

McCavour.many days ago another$6,000,000 IN XMAS GIFTS. very
alarm was pulled In, but as yet it is 
not known who was the offender. VICTORIA RINK.

Millionaire Starts To Give There will be a band at the Victoria 
Rink tonight and as the Ice Is all that 

be desired there will doubtless be 
a large attendance.

Entries are
fnany events to be run 
night, January 11th, when the pollce- 

to hold their annual sports.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

In the supreme court chambers this 
morning, before His Honor Chief Jus
tice Tuck, W. B. Wallace. K. C., moved 
on the part of the defendant In the case 
of Harry Selden vs. Fred A. Jones, to 
strike out certain parte of the declar
ation on technical grounde. A. A. Wil
son K. C., for the plaintiff, opposed 
the motion. His honor reserved Judg
ment. ____________

Dying
Away His Wealth-Each Child GREAT PREPARATIONS.For Ladles : < 

And Children.

can
One of the best plays In the reper

toire of the Dailey Stock Company Is 
Shadow's of a Great City. Like the 
Fatal Wedding. It has a story that ap
peals to all classes, and while entire
ly different from that piece. It Is by 
many considered to be a far stronger 
piece both dramatically and scenlcal- 
|y. Shadows of a Great City Is a piece 
that requires special scenery, and lots 
of It. Ever since The Fatal Wedding 
was given, the two scenic artists of the 

and the stage carpenter have 
working day And night on the 

for Shadqws of a 
ti№_c«ftain rises

coming In fast for the 
on Monday

Got a Million.
Glasgow, „.
town. $26.00.

Call on nearest. C. P^ R. Agent, or 
For Freight Rates apply toMILWAUKEE, Wls., Jen. 6.—GSpt. 

Frederick PabSt, whose funeral ha* 
Just been held, on Christmas made 
gifts to every member of hie- family. 
Mid by his close friends to aggregate 
Some 16,000,000 or $6,000,000. Capt. Pftbst 
fully realized that his Illness would be 
fatal, and that the end was not far off. 
To hie wife and each of hie four child
ren he handed stock certificates and 
bonds representing. It. le believed, 
something over $1,600,000 In each case. 
The entire wealth of Capt. Pabst Is 
estimated at $10,000,000.

men are
That the event will surpass anything 
of the kind ever held here is assured 
from the fact that the police are using 
every effort to make fun, excitement 
and amusement for their patrons.

TIGHT FROM 
KNEE DOWN

J. N. SUTHERLAND 
G. F. A., O. P. R.. 8L Jo 

For Passage Rates apply toIn 1903 were 
445,682,163 feet In 1902.

probably more profitable, how
ever, for during the greater part of 
1903 high prices wer received.

C. B. FOSTER 
D. P. A.. C. P. R- St. J»were

SCOTCH OATMEAL AND CANADIAN 
GRITS.

The evolution of breakfast cereal» такеє
îÆe&T'
many things that have added to the brain 
and brawn of the world Save hod their MrtiL 
SootctimeJi believe that their diet of P0f- 
rttch" fc&d numb to do in giving their race 
the eturAy vigdr wblcfo hae enabled themЙГЛ» BM

et Qrita U a little better tnaa the beat date

THIS EVENING.
NEBEDEGA

Dailey Stock Company In Woman 
Against Women.

Rehearsal chorus of Yeomen of the 

Teamster*' Un

company 
been
scenery necessary 
Great City, and when 
on Thursday evening those present will 

It Is quite safe to eay

BURNED TO DEATH. Will not make a new atogiaoh for you,
ARLINGTON, Mass., Jail. 5,—^atrlek ^ebeaega twm0°ure° Stomach, Kidney 

Kelly was burned to death In a fire urinary disorders. 25 cen“ P" AY1,?0 
Which destroyed a tenement house early , 0?V 8,U
today. The other occupante were ^ any quantity desired
awakened Just lfl time. * I b. delivered.

Guard.
Regular meeting ofCor. Duke and Charlotte 3te.

Store Open every tvenlng. see the result, 
that nothing like It has ever been seen 
here before.

ion.
Regular meeting Natural History So

ciety.
The Star returns thanks te Вагам 

% co. for an artistically designed and 
sly finished desk calendar. 14/e*L
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